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THE EXCHANGE LIST
A Permanent Home for Boy Scouts at 

DeKalb is being Discussed

THE REV. E. S. HOLM DEAD

Large Demand for Whiskey Barrels in Dry 
Territory Gray slake Men Arrested—
Big Enrollment at DeKalb Normal

CONSOLIDATION OF LODGES
Sycamore and Genoa I. 0 . 0 . F. Lodges Under 

Name of Ellwood Encampment

N ever has there been such a 
demand tor w hiskey barrels in 
d ry territory as there is this year 
in this locality. A pples, apples, 
everywhere; the cider m ills are 
running to their lim it— everybody 
is after w hiskey barrels. I t ’s the 
best cider year for ages. We 
read the other day of a farmer 
down in the southern part of the 
state who "set ’em up” to the 
whole town where he does his 
trading. H e and his son picked 
four barrels of the choiest apples 
in his orchard, hauled them to 
town and set the barrels on four 
of the principal corners, each 
barrel bearing a "help  yourself” 
placard. B y evening the four 
barrels were em pty and the shop
pers and workers and business 
men all enjoyed the refreshing 
fruit at the farm er’s expense.

Detectives swooped down on 
five G rayslake men, who had re
cently bought automobiles frotn a 
stranger, and took the cars, 
claim ing that they had been 
stolen. Th ey had the numbers 
of the stolen cars, which tallied 
with those in the possession of 
the G rayslake gentlemen.

Lexing ton, K y. - - F o u r  elderly  
and infitm persons are the only 
occupants 'o f  the im m ensely 
valuable Shaker settlement, one of 
the few rem aining colonies of the 
sect, near here. Sisters C hristine 
Johnson, eighty-four, and Martha 
Olson, eighty-seven, died one day 
recently within the hour.

Shakertown, now so sparsely 
settled, once was a flourishing 
town, • with manufactories and 
various business enterprises and 
controlling rich adjacent farm 
lands. Even now the property is 
valued at m illions. Recenty a 
trustee was appointed to manage 
the affairs of the colonists.

Rockford, III.,  Sept. 22— The 
badly decomposed body of Miss 
T ild a  O. Anderson was found re
clin ing  in a chair in the room she 
occupied over the rear of the 
M cN air drug store, corner of 
W est State and Church streets, 
l is t  week. Officer Prial found 
the remains of the aged woman in 
a rocking chair and she had 
evidently had a broom in her 
hand when she sat down for a 
rest which proved to be eternal.

D eK alb , 1 1 1 ., Sept. 22 - A  per 
manent home in D e K a lb  for the 
Hoy Scouts is the im portant mat
ter under discussion at the present 
time by the two patrols of D e
K alb. T h eir ambition is to be 
able to buy the old Congregation
al chapel and make a home of it 
for the boys and their friends and 
apparently their ambition is to be 
realized.

The heavy rains,, with warm 
weather, are producing wonde-rful 
pastures this year, and so far 
farmers have found it unnecessary 
to feed hay or green corn to 
cattle. In  years gone by, it often 
was necessary for farmers to feed 
their live stock at least two to 
four weeks of the summer, but 
this year the expense is un
necessary. The flow of m ilk this 
year is also the heaviest in many 
years.

The Illin o is  State Board of A d 
m inistration may give women the 
preference, in fact the e xclu sive  
privilege of serving as attendants 
in the new hospital for insane that 
is to be opened befose long, east 
o i Alton, 1 1 1 .

>e w eather m a n jfc s  certa in ly

About fifteen members of the 
local order of Odd Fellow s at 
tended the consolidation meeting 
of the Genoa and Sycam ore en 
campments, which was held in 
Sycam ore last week. The oc
casion was the formal consolida
tion of the lodges from these two 
towns.

The Sycam ore lodge has be
come very strong, while the Ge 
noa lodge was not flourishing 
quite so well and it was deemed 
best to join the two. Officers 
were then elected by the members 
of the union encampment and 
such other matters attended to as 
were necessary. The new en
campment w ill retain the name 
E llw oo d encampment, which has 
been used by the Sycam ore lodge 
in tne past.

The royal purple degree was 
put on by two D eK alb  men, Chas. 
Northrop and W illiam  Peterson, 
and the work was enjoyed by all 
present. A fter the degrees a de
licious supper was served and par
taken of heartily.

TEN CARS CRUSHED ROCK
Will Be Laid on Road Between Harvard and 

Big Foot

The sum of S2S0 was subscribed 
by business men and residents of 
H arvard to whom T. A . M arshall 
presented a subscription paper on 
M onday as a fund with which to 
pay for putting crushed rock on 
the public highw ay between 
H arvard and B ig Foot.

It is intended to place ten car
loads of crushed rock on the road 
mentioned and the money thus 
raised is to defray the freight e x 
pense of the material, the crushed 
rock being furnished without cost. 
Farm ers liv in g  along the highway 
mentioned are offering assistance 
in the way of work in putting it 
on the road and when the entire 
amount contemplated is placed 
on the road an im provement of 
great im portance w ill follow.

Class Reunion
The young men’s class of the 

M. E  Sunday school held a re
union and banquet in the church 
basement Tuesday evening under 
the direction of their teacher, Mr. 
A. C. Reid. T h irty  five boys were 
there to partake of the chicken 
and all its accessories and all had 
more than they should have eaten 
but boys must imbibe freely once 
in a while of the good eats 
when they’re plentiful. A  meeting 
will be held next Tuesday even
ing in the church at 7:30 to o r
ganize a gentlem en’s club for the 
com ing winter. The boys of the 
class should get interested for 
there are many things that w ill 
happen during the winter months 
that are unknown to them at 
present.

EVENT OF INTEREST
Members of A. F. and A. M. Entertain 

Visitors Royally

BANQUET A SUPREME SUCCESS
Three New Members Added to Home Lodge 

Dinner Served in M. E. Church 
Dining Room

F rid a y  of last week was a red 
letter day for the M asonic Lodge 
of Genoa. The visiting  lodges 
from Sycamore. K irk la n d , K in g 
ston and H am pshire were repre
sented by 175 members.

In  the afternoon, the home 
team conferred the third degree 
upon two candidates and in the 
evening the Sycam ore team in 
itiated one candidate into the 
third degree,

Follo w ing this good work, the 
Eastern Star ladies served an un
usually attractive and sumptuous 
banquet in the parlors of the M. 
E .ch u rc h .

The decorations consisted of 
ferns and the autumn flowers and 
the tables were clothed in fine 
linen, china and silver with a 
purple aster for each guest.

The menu lacked nothing and 
the ladies were complimented 
liberally upon the serving which 
was like clock work in its ease 
and precision.

Sycamore Mother’s Brave Deed
One of the most th rillin g  inci

dents which the pen is called up 
on to record was the one of last 
Saturday in which Mrs. Swen 
Carlson acted the part of heroine. 
The action of Mrs. Carlson in 
saving her youngest child from 
drowning was most extraordinary, 
and when the Carnegie people are 
looking forheroism  of the highest 
character to reward they should 
take the trouble to investigate 
and then to reward Mrs. Carlson 
with the Carnegie medal for 
bravery.

W hile  her son, little  Theodore, 
aged two years and three months 
and his brother, Edw in Carlson, 
aged four years, were p laying  in 
the yard the youngest, Theodore 
by some unaccountable means, 
fell into the cistern, little Edw in 
instantly alarmed his mother, who 
rushed to the rescue.- The cistern 
was almost full, and, reaching 
down, the mother, by the most 
heroic action and effort was 
enabled to grasp and draw little 
Theodore out. H er rescue had 
been so quick that the little fel
low had not sunk below the sur
face, so that when he had been 
landed into safety, the assistance 
of a doctor was not needed. The 
loss of a single instant m ight have 
caused the death of the little 
child. K now ing the value of 
seconds, Mrs. Carlson was equal 
to the crises, and little  Theodore 
was saved.

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

been up against the various coun
ty fairs that have been held all 
over the state during the last two 
or three weeks. There has hardly 
been a,county fair that has not 
been com pelled to call part of the 
events off on account of an excess 
of rainfall.

The Rev. PL S. H olm , for many 
years a member of the Rock R ive r 
conference of the M ethodist 
E^piscopal church, died at Syca
more W ednesday afternoon. Mr. 
H o lm h ad  been ill four d aysw ith  
pneumonia. H e was in his seven
ty third year and had served the 
church long and faithfully.

The enrollm ent at the D e K a lb  
Norm al school is larger it
has ever been, the number c a c h 
ing 460. Last year at the end of 
the second week of schooWt was 
445, and this was consid Je d  the 
largest number of students ever 
entered for the winter term,

All to Have Opportunity to Become Members 
the Association

Sycamore Freed from Small-Pox
Sycam ore is at last freed from 

the ravages of the small pox scare 
which they have gone through 
with there recently. Th e S yca
more Tribune has the follow ing 
comment on the subject:

Miss M ary B utler has been re
leased from a several weeks, 
quarantine with the sm all pox 
T h is is the last having been but 
three in all, despite the over 
drawn reports that have been 
current for the past several weeks

Rock River Conference
The R o ck R ive r conference of 

the M ethodist E p isco p al church 
embracing in its membership 334 
ministers, about 50 additional 
student pastors and a church 
membership of more than 75,000 
w ill hold its seventy-sixth annual 
session in the F irst M ethodist 
E p isco p al church, Englew ood 
October 5 to 12. B ishop W , F 
M cD ow ell of Evanston w ill pre 
side,
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The secretary of the D e K alb  
County Soil Im provem ent A sso ci
ation has recently mailed a m em 
bership application card to D e
K alb  County farmers and land 
owners. M any farmers and laud 
owners three years ago said the 
soliciting committee did not give 
them an opportunity to become 
members of the association, so it 
is hoped no one w ill be missed 
this year.

Th is association works on a 
broad basis rendering its services 
to landlord and tenant alike. 
The officers of the association be
lieve it is as necessary to give 
assistance to the tenant who may 
not be able to pay a $5.00 mem
bership fee as it is to the man 
who owns a quarter section of 
land.

The officers of the association 
render their services without pay 
besides helping financially. There 
are 2,500 farmers in this county. 
Suppose it takes only one hour 
for a man soliciting members to 
make each farm in the county, it 
t would require 250 days of time 

to visit every D e K alb  County 
farm. The expense of this is 
very great and it is hoped that at 
east 1,000 men w ill respond to 

the membership call. It  is the 
members who control the affairs 
of the association.

Some of the results measured 
by actual conditions in the field 
are worthy of attention.

In  1911 not over 10 bushels of 
alfalfa seed was seeded in the en
tire county, In  19 15 probably 
more than 1,000 bushels of alfalfa 
seed has been seeded and nearly 
700 oushels being supplied by the 
association.

No one in the county knows of 
time when clover was grown to 

the extent that it is at present.

Hampshire Wants Library
The E v e ry  W ednesday club is 

working hard starting a fund for 
a local public lib rary. T h ey have 

proposition started with M c
C alls Magazine which they e x 
pect w ill net about $100 towards 
the fund, lh e  club have also 
subscribed to sell 100 Chautauqua 
tickets for next season and any 
profit made from the Chautauqua 
w ill probably be added to the 
lib rary fund. The club is also in 
correspondence with the Carnegie 
L ib rary Bureau with reference to 
the establishing of the library.

Butter 25 Cents
Butter sold on the E lg in  board 

Saturday at 25 cents per pound, 
an increase of one cent per pound 
over last week. Scattering sales 
were made at 2 $%cents, Pre
vious prices:

Sept. 11, 1915— 24 cents.
Sept. 21, 1914— 29 cents.
Sept 15, 1913— 31 cents.
Sept. 19, 1912— 29 cents.
Sept. 18, 1911— 26 cents.
Sept. 19. 1910—29 cents. 
Som erville opened business by 

bidding 25 cents per pound for 
300 tubs. Baltz sold him 200 tubs 
and Newman 100. Later Persall 
paid Moles 2 5 ^  cents per pound 
for 50 fubs and Baltz the same 
price for 35 tubs.

TOUR OF COUNTY
Four Noted Men in Agricultural World 

Were in DeKalb County Monday 

AUTHORITIES ON FARM WORK
In Company with Eckhardt, University Men 

Visit Several Farms in DeKalb 
County Monday

Mr. C. S. Vroom an assistant 
secretary of agriculture, Prof. O. 
S. Fisher, Prof. W. F\ H andschein 
and one Captain Smith made a 
detour of D e K a lb  county M onday 
in com pany with Mr. E ckhardt, 
the local soil expert.

Mr. Vroom an hails from W ash
ington as do his assistants, F isher 
and Smith, while Prof. H andschien 
who is the state leader in the 
county agent work of the state 
has headquarters at Urbana. The 
gentlemen spent some time in the 
association office at D e K a lb  go
ing over the work that is being 
done there in seed breeding 
etc., and then started on an in
spection tour of the county, .

T h ey visited a number ot farms 
in the southern part of the county 
in the forenoon; in the afternoon 
the party came to Genoa where 
they were joined by D. S. Brown 
and visited the farms of H enry 
Parke, Mrs. M innie Dander and 
A . G. Stewart. The gentlemen 
returned to Chicago on an even 
ing train.

Small Pox at Davis Junction
W ill'F o u ltz  ot D avis Junction 

is the fourth member of the 
Foultz fam ily to be stricken with 
sm all pox. H e  was put in quar. 
antine last F rid a y  with some 
difficulty.

The authorities and residents of 
Scott township have taken every 
precaution to prevent a spread of 
the disease which broke out sev
eral weeks ago. But when it was 
discovered that Foultz was 
afflicted, he was unw illing to co
operate with them, and resisted 
being placed in quarantine until 
threatened with arrest.

The other cases are progress
ing nicely, and no further spread 
of the disease is anticipated.

Fall River Township
F a ll R iver township thus far has 

taken the lead in its crop reports. 
The farmers of that section are 
strictly  in it when it comes to 
raising big crops. John Kum m er 
had fifty acres ot oats on the L. 
P. Shaver farm which yielded a 
total of 3,850 bushels, an average 
of seventy-seven bushels per acre. 
These oats had received the for
maldehyde treatment for smut.

In  the same township D. D. 
Center dug a bushel of Red R ive r 
E a rly  O hio potatoes, weighing 
sixty  pounds, from a plot of 
ground nine and three-quarters 
feet square, containing ninety-five 
square feet. This would give an 
average of over 458 bushels per 
acre.

Cburch to Celebrate
Our neighboring city of S yca

more w ill open one of her beauti
ful churches in celebration of 
the 78th A nnual Convention of 
U niversalist Churches from O cto
ber 4 to 7.

The program includes address
es by the brightest men in the or
ganization for each evening; busi
ness sessions rot^each department 
of the church work, a banquet 
and more addresses are slated for 
the different days. The in vita
tion is to the public and is very 
cordial,

BAKERY CHANGES HANDS
Frank Crawford Sells Bakery to Robert Duncan 

of Sycamore

Frank Crawford, who for the 
past few months has been con
ducting the Genoa Bakery, has 
sold out to Robert Duncan of 
Sycamore. Mr. Duncan took 
possession th-e first ot the week. 
Mr. Duncan is a skilled  baker of 
many years experience and should 
enjoy the patronage of the Genoa 
people. H e w ill retain the same 
force of helpers.

EYank Crawford has rented the 
rooms over S. S. Slater’s store, 
form erly occupied by Dr. J. W. 
Ovitz. and w ill install Sulpho- 
Therm atic Vapor Baths. M edic
inal waters of the famous H ot 
Sulpher Springs w ill be shipped 
in to Mr. Crawford and one can 
bathe as if it were the springs 
themselves. The baths w ill cure 
Rheum atism, Catarrh, Ind iges
tion, and all diseases of the epi
dermis. P'rank expects to have 
the baths ready in about a week.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
The DeKalb County Soil Improvement Associa

tion Hold Important Meeting at Sycamore

The annual election of directors 
of the D e K a lb  County Soil Im 
provement Association was held 
Saturday, Sept. 25, 1915, at the
Sycam ore office of the associa
tion.

The follow ing list gives the 
names of those elected:

Directors from 
Townships 

Chas. Meyers 
H . A. Lanan 
C hris Awe 
Orton L, Bell 
C. S. Townsend 
F. B. L lo yd  
Aaron Plapp 
James H ulm es 
John Francisco 
O. T. D. Berg 
B. W. Lyons 
E lm e r Plapp 
Wm. Storey 
Fra n k Greeley 
YVm. Leifheit 
Geo. H yde 
A lv in  W arren 
C. H . W hite 
B. Castle 

the Farm ers’

Covering Some Territory
A  country editor wrote to a 

catalog house for some advertis 
ing. Answ ering, they said they 
would be glad to use his space, 
but would like to know what 
territory his paper covered, 
whereupon he said: "T h is  paper
goes from New Y o rk  to San 
EYancisco, from Canada to the 
Gulf, and it keeps me w orking 
until 2 o’clock in the morning to 
keep it trom going to h— 1.”

Mother of W. A. Beliamay Dead
M rs. A casina Bellam y, mother 

of the publisher of the LaSalle  
County Record and at one time 
pastor of the M. E . church of this 
city, died last Tuesday morning at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
M ary Craig, in K n o x v ille , Iowa, 
at the age of ninety-one years. 
H er death was the result of a 
tumor. The funeral was held 
in K n o x v ille , where interment 
was also made

SIX GOOD NUM1
Refreshment for the Season Within 

Reach of AH

OCT. 12, CASTLE MALE QUARTETTE
Six Carefully Selected Entertainments Considered 

the Best Course in the History of its 

Management at the M. E. Church

i

from the 
arious or

is t three 
n made 

attend.

Franklin  
Kingston 
Genoa
South Grove 
Mayfield 
Sycamore 
Malta 
D e K alb  
Cortland 
M ilan 
Afton 
Pierce 
Shabbona 
Clinton 
Squaw Grove 
Paw Paw 
V ictor 
Somonauk 
Sandwich 
D irectors from 

Institute: C hancey W atson, Geo. 
Gurler, EYlgar W hip ple, Geo. P'ox.

In  addition to this the D irectors 
of the B ankers’ Association and 
County Press hold over until re
spective organizations elect 
officers.

The directors w ill meet Thurs 
day, Sept. 30, 1915, to elect the 
officers of the Soil Im provem ent 
Association in the office at S yca
more at 2 p. m.

Death of Miss O’Hara
Miss M argaret O ’ Hara died at 

the hoffle of her brother, P'ather 
S. J. O ’H ara, Sunday, follow ing 
the removal of a tumor two weeks 
ago. The deceased had made 
her home in Sycam ore for the 
past six  years, going there at the 
time of Father O ’H a ra ’s appoint
ment to St. M ary’s church. The 
funeral services were held from 
the church, and the remains were 
taken to her former home, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., for burial.

Narrow Escape
But for the presence ot mind 

and steady nerve of Mrs. Wm. 
Schm idt, Sr. the fire com pany 
would have been called into ser
vice Thursday of last week. Mrs. 
Schm idt was working with a knife 
on the gasoline stove causing 
an explosion ot the tank. The 
curtains, wall and roof were on 
fire instantly, but with the as
sistance of the neighbors the fire 
was put out. Mrs. Schm idt was 
uninjured.

Members of the H . A. G. T. 
club invited their husbands to a 
picnic supper at the W . W. 
Cooper home the evening of 
October I ,

The Entertainm ent Course 
Committee of the M E . church 
has succeeded in obtr rimg the 
best course in the hisfV/ry of its 
management. Judgi' 
reception given t 
ganizations duri •> te 
years a selectioi has 
which w ill p lea se   .

The first number of trie seasonl 
w ill be Oct. 12. The Castfe^ " " 
M ale Quartette has beer, 
ceived in many of the lai 
of the m iddle west. T< 
bers are accom plished singers and 
entertainers. Those who hearn 
them w ill be surprised at the 
quality of their work as a violin 
also cornet quartette.

Novem ber 12 Lee F'rancis 
Lybarger a distinguished mem
ber of the Philadelphia bar w ill 
lecture on the "S u rvival of the 
Fittest or the P-ycfcology of S uc
cess.” It  has been said bh*
to secure B rvan or L aFollette, 
book Lee Francis Lybarger.

The M etropolitan Lyceum  
Stars w ill give an evening’s en
tertainment of instrum ental and 
vocal music also dram atic recital, 
Dec. 2.

The Boyds present an e\  ̂
entertainment which is 
this course. Besides instt 
and vocal numbers, sketc 
costume are given. Mr. aiTH 
Boyd have been on the L yi 
platform ten years appeaij 
almost every state in the 
It  is an exceptional c<| 
which can retain its pjj 
this length of time.

Jessie A rm ager P 4 
company present a 
song and story entire! 
from that of the precedmf^ 
companies. W alter B rauer Y 
cellist of rem arkable ability. M| 
Power presents sketches 
costume from D icken- best k iov| 
writings. The audience will enj( 
the evening’s entertainm ent as 
decided advance in the characti 
of these numbers.

The closing number of the se; 
son is given by the Mendlessohfl 
Sextette. T h is com pany of you In] 
women has been orgn^izeYro-rf - -1 
east and most of theit program 
have been given there. T h e ir el 
tertainm enl is popular in charr.ctt 
and should please all.

T h is course of fine entertain
ments is to uplift and enterj 
the people of this locality 
while the committee in chj 
has secured the use of the ch 
auditorium. The church soc| 
receive? none of the pro d  
from the lecture cojii

L e s tM
C. H . Beach , 1  

49, G. A . K  , wil/l
-1tion to the govern] 

delivered to the 
as provided in a rece^ 
suitable for the graves^ 
in Elm w ood cem etery on w hicl 
there are not now suitable stones! 
Mr. Beach wiP also send requisi-^ 
tions for stones to be placed in 
other nearby cemeteries if request
ed to do so. H is  phone number 
is 66, Sycam ore

Genoa Good Enough for us
Sheriff Scott spent four days 

last week in D e K alb  and his 
deputy, Casius Poust spent one 
day there. D uring those visits 
s ix  arrests were made. E'ive of 
the prisoners were bailed out at 
once. Since that time the other 
obtained bail,
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5 PER CENT BONDS SECURITYAPTURED

Baron Reading Gives .Details of Pro
posed Loan Following Banquet Held  
in Honor of the V isitors— Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co. W ithdraw  Opposition.

Chicago, Sept. 29.— Financial agents 
of Great Britain and France, in 
America to float a vast credit loan, an
nounced formally in Chicago on Tues
day night that half a billion dollars 
was the amount sought by the warring 
nations.

New York, Sept. 29.— Harry F. 
Grant, the racing automobile driver, 
who was enveloped in flames while 
driving his machine at a 100-mile an 
hour clip on the Sheepshead bay 
speedway, is in a critical condition. 
Surgions stated he has only a slight 
chance to recover.

reported on Tuesday that Emperor 
William was sounding all federated 
rulers in Germany to obtain their 
ideas on the war and the prospects of 
peace. This, he reported, explains the 
German chancellor’s visit to the king 
of Saxony at Dresden.

British Transport Is Sunk.
Marseilles. Sept. f  28.—The British 

steamer Natal Transport was shelled 
and sunk Oy a GernH^n submarine Ben 
tember 17, south of Crete, its crew ot 
34 was picked up and landed at 
Piraeus, Greece.

they wanted. They took ten minutes 
and then an armistice was declared 
and Judge Reiland went on with the 
trial of the case.

Saric looked as though he had 
fought with a betrcat.

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 29.— Irving 
Morley was the son o f P. J. Morley, a 
general contractor. He went to Chi
cago to become a superintendent for a 
building concern. He was separated 
from his wife. She has since remar
ried.

camion and 72 machine guns. The 
remainder of the defeated force is re
ported in flight. Northeast of Wiech- 
iiow the Germans broke through the 
Russian positions capturing, an addi
tional 3,300 men and eight machine 
guns.

tem ent Issued at (Berlin A d
m its Repulse— French Push Enemy 
Back on Fifteen-M ile  Front— British  
T ak e  Five Miles of Trenches.

London, Sept. 28.— While the great 
allied drive in France has been tem
porarily checked by the Germans, par
ticularly in the Champagne district, 
where their counter-attacks have been 
carried out at a terrific cost in men 
and guns, the French and British have 
reached the second line o f the German 
trenches and are subjecting them to a 
heavy bombardment

Field Marshal French reported that 
the offensive of the British east of 
Loos, which was captured Sunday, is 
progressing favorably. This move
ment is aimed to outflank the Germans 
around Lens, and already the British 
have bent the German line back to 
the north of the rich mining section of 
Lens and are struggling desperately 
to break it,

CSrmans Repulsed. 
Northwest of Hulluch the Germans 

series of counter-attacks 
British lines, but were re- 

th heavy losses, according 
French's report, 

tures made on both sides 
g drive began last Friday, 

y the official statements of 
the belligerents, now total as follows: 

G E R M A N S .
Men.

| Germ ans .................................. 6,000
A L L IE S .

French ................................... 21,500
B ritish  ...................................  2,853
Belgians ...............................  50

th

Guns.
14

/ 47)
50 i 

1

This is the most recent portrait of 
V ilh ja lm ar Stcfansson, the young 
scientist and explorer, who has dis
covered a new land in the arctic re
gions and has taken possession of it 
in the name of the Canadian govern
ment. He was heard from recently  
a fte r being missing for 18 months and 
given up for lost.

Tota ls  .................................24,403 98
20,000 Germans Captured. 

London, Sept.^17.— The greatest vic
tory for the allied arms since the bai- 
tie ofl t^fe Marne, when the strategy 
o f  General Joffre and Sir John French 
saved Paris, has crowned the first 
move o f the great Franco-British drive 
to hurl the Germans from France.

in the two days since the great al
lied offensive began, striking at the 
extremes of this great German trian. 'i  
with the purpose of flanking both an
gles. the French and Rritish have cap- 
Li^eii^.hOO unwounded prisoners.

rench, on the southern line of 
fan triangle, have smashed 

for two and a half miles 
The German line on a front of 
tiles, while at the northern 

fr Arras the British army has 
|ed five miles of trenches and 

the German line in some places 
>pth of 4,000 yards.
German war office admits the 
T.oos and Souchez and the re- 

^of the Germans for more than 
fcr a wide section of the front, 
^test intensity o f the French 
eing covered on the lower 

o f the German line in the 
^region, where the French 

)ve the Germans from 
of trenches in the most 

p s  battle which has taken place 
•ranee since last, autumn.

I U n d e rg ro u n d  Positions Lost.
Paris reports that the powerful sys- 
p o f entrenchments, caves, re- 
ibts, protection sheds and fortifica- 

Jns which the Germans spent the 
Inter in constructing and protecting 
Jve been taken by the French on the 
pnt between Auberive and Ville-sur- 
|>urbe, just east of Reims in the 
iampagne district.

[After driving the Germans from 
Jese positions the French attacked 
rain  with a terrific vigor and forced 

Germans to retreat between three 
"t&uc ‘kilo^neters (two and a half 

files) to their second line of en 
rtchments. In this battle alone the 
k'.ch took 16,000 prisoners, 200 of 

lom are officers, 24 field guns and a 
fast quantity of supplies stored in the 
rorks the Germans were compelled to 
Lbandon. ‘

French Take V illage.
|the joint drive the British and 
m troops have taken a valorous 

|n the district between Arras and 
The advance was timed so 

|he British attacked near La Bas- 
the same time the French start- 

3ir drive Around Arras. East of 
ar.elles, south o f the 

the British broke 
lines tor a depth 

a front o f five 
village of Loos, 
Hulluch and the 

|ag Hill No 70.
|th sides are report 

Every known en- 
tion has been used by 

’ and allies in the terrific 
nnfiic'Sr1 Thousands of bodies are ly 
g unburied for more than 100 miles

WILSON ADDRESSES G. A. R. 
VETERANS AT WASHINGTON

Illinoisan Injured by Auto W h ile  A t
tending Encampment at 

W ashington.

Washington, Sept. 29.— Dr. R. I. 
Law of Galesburg, 111., delegate to the 
national encampment o f the G. A. R„ 
was struck by an automobile and was 
removed to a hospital suffering from 
a slight concussion of the brain. Doc
tor Law, although unconscious for 
some time, recovered sufficiently to 
attend the business meeting of the 
delegates, where he appeared with 
head bandaged and face badly discol
ored.

In his address of welcome to the 
Grand Army of the Republic last 
night, President Wilson said:

“ For my own part, I would not be 
proud of the extraordinary physical 
development of this country, o f its 
extraordinary development in material 
wealth and financial power did I not 
believe that the people of the United 
States wished all o f this power de
voted to ideal ends. There have been 
other nations as rich as we; there 
have been other nations as powerful; 
there have been other nations as spir
ited; but I hope we shall never for
get that we created this nation, not 
to serve ourselves but to serve man
kind.

“ What you gentlemen have to re
mind us of as you look back through 
a lifetime to the great war in which 
you took part is that you fought that 
this instrument, means for the serv
ice o f mankind, should not be im
paired either in its material or in its 
spiritual power. I hope I may say, 
without even an implication of criti
cism upon any other great people in 
the world, that it has always seemed 
to me that the people o f the United 
States wished to be regarded as de
voted to the promotion o f particular 
principles of human right.”

BROADWAY INTO SUBWAY
W oman Killed and Three Persons In 

jured— Score Fall Into Excavation  
When Thoroughfare Gives W ay.

New York, Sept. 27.— With a roar 
that brought terror to thousands in the 
theatrical district, the west side of 
Broadway between Thirty-eighth and 
Thirty-ninth streets, collapsed at night. 
For more than 100 feet the thorough
fare dropped to the bottom of the new 
subway excavation, 40 feet below, kill
ing one woman, seriously injuring at 
least three others and imprisoning a 
score more. This is the third serious 
subway excavation accident in four 
days.

Two automobiles and a taxicab took 
the plunge into the abyss. A thousand 
persons, many in evening dress, bound 
for the theaters and restaurants, were 
on the sidewalks in the block at the 
time. A wild panic followed desperate 
efforts to escape.

IERMANS DEFEAT RUSS ARMY
General Von Eichhorn Captures 21.906 

Prisoners and Many Guns East 
of V ilna.

London, Sept. 29.— The Berlin war 
office announced that in fighting 
east o f Vilna General Eichhorn, 
breaking up a large Russian army, 
has taken 21.906 prisoners, three

KILLS WOMAN AND SELF
Son of Kansas C ity Contractor Shoots 

W idow — Leaves Note Calling  
H er a Vam pire.

Chicago, Sept. 29.— Desperate be
cause of his inability to break the 
bonds o f affection between himself 
and Mrs. Mae Whitney, whom he char
acterized as a “ vampire,” Washington 
Irving Morley, formerly of Kansas 
City, shot and killed the woman and 
then committed suicide. The double 
tragedy was enacted in a cafe. Ac
cording to the information obtained by 
the police the couple had parted fol
lowing a series o f quarrels.

The announcement, carrying with 
it the terms of the proposed loan, was 
made simultaneously in Chicago and 
New York. The local declaration fol
lowed the banquet to the members of 
the Anglo-French commission at the 
Blackstone hotel.

Term s of the Loan.
Here are the terms of the history- 

making loan, as described for news
paper men by Baron Reading of Er- 
leigh (Sir Rufus Isaacs), lord chief 
justice of England:

“ A total of $500,000,000 to he issued 
on joint Anglo-French five-year 5 per 
cent bonds offered to the public at 98, 
and to the syndicate o f underwriters 
at 96.

“ Furthermore, the proposition is to 
issue the bonds in denominations as 
low as $100, and arrangements may be 
made by which subscribers might pay 
for them by installment,” explained 
Baron Reading and his European col
leagues at the banquet given by the 
Commercial club.

The New Yrork announcement of the 
amount and terms of the loan was 
made through J. P. Morgan & Co. 
Dispatches told of a repetition of the 
announcement made here.

Opposition W ithdraw n.
Before making their announcement 

the finance commissioners were in
formed by long-distance telephone 
communication that opposition to the 
loan by the firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 
had been withdrawn. Jacob H. Schiff, 
New York banker, communicated with 
them.

“ It was not possible that we could 
have come to Chicago without dis
cussing the loan,” said Baron Reading 
to interviewers. “ There were surely 
people here with whom wre have 
wanted to discuss the loan.

“ The negotiations for the loan have 
never been confined to New York and 
its financiers. It is open to the whole 
country, throughout the whole of the 
states.”

Bankers T a lk  Details.
Plans for handling the proposed for

eign loan were discussed by Thomas 
W. Lamont, partner in the firm of 
J. P. Morgan & Co., with 35 repre
sentatives of Chicag'o bond houses and 
bond departments of banks.

Mr. Lamont outlined the details of 
the loan and mapped out a scheme 
for the appointment of committees 
which will be in charge of the distri 
bution and sale of the bonds in the 
various sections of the country.

MEXICANS KILL U. S. TROOPER
Carranza Soldiers Loot and Burn 

Store at Progreso, Texas—
17 Bandits Slain.

Brownsville. Tex., Sept. 25— One 
American soldier was killed, the cap
tain commanding the Americans was 
wounded and the post office and gen
eral store at Progreso, Tex., were 
looted and burned when about eighty 
armed Mexicans crossed into Texas 
and attacked a small detachment of 
Troops B and C. Twelfth cavalry.

Re-enforcements have been rushed 
from several army posts and General 
Funston reports the situation well io- 
hand. However, all the Mexicans, 
with the exception of 17 killed 
and 18 prisoners, have recrossed into 
Mexico under the protection of sev
eral hundred troops on the other side 
of the border.

BIG CHURCH IS BURNED
Grace Episcopal Edifice of Chicago 

Destroyed by F ire— Loss Is 
H alf M illion.

Chicago. Sept. 27.—Grace Episcopal 
church, at 1439 South Wabash avenue, 
one of Chicago’s most venerated land
marks in the southern outskirts of the 
city when it was built in 1868. was de
stroyed at an early hour Sunday morn
ing in one of the most spectacular 
fires in the city ’s history. The famous 
pipe organ and the chapel celebrated 
for its beautiful architecture were ut
terly destroyed.

Including the destruction of the six- 
story business block adjoining the 
church on the north, in which the tire 
started, the loss is roughly estimated 
at a half million dollars

ASK PROSPECTS OF PEACE
Kaiser Sounding All Federated Rulers 

of Germ any to Obtain T h e ir  
Ideas on the W ar.

London, Sept. 29.—The Exchange 
Telegraph’s Amsterdam correspondent

J. K eir Hardie, the famous labor 
mem ber of the British parliam ent and 
leader of the peace element in the  
British socialist party, died of pneu
monia in Glasgow.

ALLIES DRIVE FAILED, SAYS 
STATEMENT FROM BERLIN

Germ any Says Offensive Is Checked 
and Foe Suffered Heavy  

Losses.

Berlin (via Amsterdam), Sept. 28.— 
“ Southwest of Lille,” says the offi
cial statement issued at main head
quarters, “ the great, enemy offensive 
has been brought to a stop by a coun
ter-attack. Fierce separate attacks 
by the enemy north and south of Loos 
broke down, w’ th very heavy losses 
to the British. In the region o f Sou
chez also and on both sides of Arras, 
all attacks were repulsed with san
guinary losses.

“ The number of prisoners has 1 -'en 
increased to 25 officers and 2.600 men. 
The booty in machine guns has in
creased to 14.

"The French offensive between 
Reims and the Argonne has made no 
further progress. All attacks by the 
enemy, which were very fierce, espe
cially on the Sommepy road, as well 
as north of Reausejour, at Ferme Mas- 
siges and east o f the Aisne, failed with 
very heavy losses tc the enemy. The 
number of prisoners taken there has 
been increased to more than forty o f
ficers and 3.900 men.

“ Quiet obtained on the crast. only a 
few shots being fired on the environs 
o f Mlddlekerke by vessels of the 
enemy. These were without result.

“ The enemy has not repeated his 
attacks on the Ypres sector.”

In the region of Perthes, where the 
heaviest French gain was registered, 
the German troops being forced to 
withdraw a mile and a half to their 
second line positions, counter-attacks 
already are under way. The objective 
of the British apparently was Lille. 
Official dispatches say they have been 
brought to a complete halt and that 
their losses have been tremendous.

One British warship was sunk and 
two others were damaged in the 
attack by a British squadron on Ger
man batteries along the Belgian 
coast, especially at Zeebrugge. simul
taneously with the launching of the 
allies’ new offensive movement on 
land, aeording to the German official 
statement of September 26. After 
these losses the British ships with
drew.

X P LO S IO N  OF  
T A N K  A T  ARD- 

RE, O K LA .

PERSONS ARE INJURED

Burning Liquid Is Hurled on Tow n—  
Scores Burned in W reckage— Busi
ness Section H it— Disaster Caused 
by Spark From Ham m er.

Ardmore, Okla., Sept. 28.— Fifty per
sons are believed to have been killed 
and at leas# 200 injured, most of then, 
dangerously, when a 250-barrel tank 
car of gasoline, standing near the 
Santa Fe freight othce in the business 
district, exploded.

rl he tremendous force of the explo
sion razed many buildings and threw 
burning gasoline in every direction.

A few minutes later the whole town 
was at the mercy of a score of fires. 
Ten blocks of business buildings were 
imperiled by the flames.

C ity Under M artia l Law.
The fires are all under control and 

the city is under martial law.
A spark from a hammer ignited gas 

fumes through a small leak in the tank 
and caused the explosion, it was 
stated. Two workmen were busy off 
the tank at the time. Both were killed.

Charles R. Smith, former member 
of the police force, who was stand 
ing on Main street, near the explo
sion, was killed by falling stones. M. 
E. Atkins, who was standing almost 
three blocks from the explosion, was 
killed. A. G. Gould was driving across 

I the Santa Fe tracks near the scene 
when the blast occurred. He was 
hurled to death, his horse was killed 
and his wagon blown to pieces. A man 
sitting in his wagon east of the Love 
hotel was crushed when the east side 
of the building fell, burying his team.

Several bodies have been dragged 
from the ruins.

Ladd & Davidson’s wholesale house, 
east of the railroad, was badly 
wrecked.

Scores of Buildings W recked.
The Santa Fe freight station was 

wrecked and was burned to the 
ground. The Union passenger sta 
tion is almost a total wreck. The 
express office was partially wrecked.

From the Santa Fe freight station 
to the Whittington hotel every build
ing. including the Pennington whole
sale grocery house, is wrecked.

J. L. Wilson saw the explosion. The 
car of gasoline belonged to the Ard
more refinery, and some men from 
the refinery were trying to stop a 
leak that had been reported from the 
Santa Fe office.

Ardm ore “ Model C ity .”
Ardmore is the county seat of Car

ter county and one of the largest 
cities in southern Oklahoma. It has a 
population of more than 16,000. It 
often has been referred to as the 
"Model City of Southern Oklahoma.”

HAITIANS KILL U. S. MARINE

ENVOY DUMBA TO SAIL OCT. 5
Austrian Ambassador Notifies W ash

ington That He Has Been Ordered  
Home by Vienna.

Washington, Sept. 29.— Doctor Dum- 
ba, the Austrian ambassador, will sail 
for home October 5, Count Burian, the 
Austrian foreign minister, having as
sured Ambassador Penfield at Vienna 
that his recall is final. Doctor Dum- 
ba has received his instructions from 
Vienna and has notified the state de
partment he has been ordered home 
and asked lor a safe conduct. The 
incident is regarded as closed with the 
friendship of the two countries unim
paired. The state department was in
formed by Ambassador Penfield that a 
long legal argument by Austria in re
ply to the note of the United States 
defending its neutral right to manu
facture and sell munitions to all com 
ers in the present conflict is on the 
cable.

R.W.MUELLER AND WIFE SLAIN
Hunters Find Summ er Home of M il

waukee Banker in Ashes— For
m erly Commanded Cavalry.

Milwaukee, Sept. 27.—Col. Robert 
W. Mueller, former hanker, and his 
wife of this city were murdered at 
the summer home near Princeton. 
Robbery probably was the motive. 
The slayers set fire to the house to 
efface the evidence of their crime, hut 
failed. A state-wide search has been 
started. Colonel Mueller formerly 
commanded the state's only cavairy 
troop. Hunters saw the smoke of 
what appeared to be a big tire. They 
hurried to the Mueller home and found 
it almost consumed Coroner’s depu
ties wont into the ruins and found the 
bodies ot Coionel 'M ueller and his 
wife.

T w enty  Others Wounded in F ight—  
Fifty-Tw o Revolutionists Slain 

by Americans.

Washington, Sept. 28.—Twenty 
Americans have been wounded and 
one killed and 52 Haitian rebels are 
dead as a result of the last two-days’ 
fighting on the island, according to 
dispatches to the navy department. It 
Is believed more than one hundred 
Haitians were wounded in the two 
engagements. Sergt. John Platt, 
North Brookfield, Mass.. was killed. 
Corpora] George W. Strous. Balti
more. and Private Vincent Gage. Cam
den, N. J.. were seriously wounded.

Cacos rebels fired on American pa
trol of marines near Rant du Gap 
Sunday morning, wounding ten. The 
Americans returned the fire and the 
Haitians fled, leaving fifty dead and 
taking their wounded with them. The 
Americans returned to Cape Haitlen

Captain Uqderwood with 50 mount
ed marines was attacked near Petite 
Riviere. The Americans routed the 
Cacos after ten Americans had been 
wounded and Sergeant Platt killed. 
Two Cacos were killed.

CABLE DIES AUTO CRASH
Form er Assistant Secretary of Labor 

Under T a ft  Killed in Accident 
in Massachusetts.

Ipswich, Mass., Sept. 28.— Benjamin 
Stickney Caole of Chicago, president 
of the United Charities, and assistant 
secretary or commerce and labor un
der President Taft, was killed in au 
automobile accident here while riding 
in a machine with Richard T. Crane, 
Jr., also of Chicago. Mr. Crane and 
Mrs. P. O’M. Edson, wife of a physi
cian, who was the third occupant of 
the machine.'were slightly hurt. Mr. 
Cable lived with his mother, Mrs Ran 
som R. Cable, and was unmarried. Mr. 
Cable was born at Rock Island, 111.. 
September 24, 1872. the son of the 
late Ransom R. Cable, president of 
the Rock island railway.

AUTO RACER NEAR DEATH
H arr) F. Grant, Who Was Burned 

W hile  Driving Machine, Has Only 
Slight Chance to Recover.

THE NEWS BRIEFLY TOLD
John W. Efookwalter, former gov- 

srnor of Ohio and widely known over 
;he United States, is dead in Italy, ac
cording to a cablegram received at 
Xenia, O.

The U. S. S. Supply arrived at San 
Francisco from Honolulu, having on 
board the bodies of 13 of the crew of 
the submarine F-4, which sank iu 
Honolulu harbor.

The Dutch steamship Koningin 
Emma, 9.181 tons, has been sunk by a 
mine. Her crew and passengers were 
saved. The Koningin Emma bailed 
from Amsterdam.

With a loss of more than $1,000,00U 
the building of the Union Warehouse 
company at Los Angeles, Gal., was de
stroyed by fire. The building covered 
an entire city block

The 700 striking longshoremen who 
haye been tying up the freight of the 
United Fruit company at New York, 
have agreed to end the strike and will 
return to work at once*

Railway service between Bulgaria 
and Serbia has been suspended by 
orders of the Bulgarian government. 
A strict censorship *s in effect. The 
use of code is forbidden in dispatches.

Three thousand garment workers 
have walked out in Chicago, 300 have 
been locked out and five arrests were 
made in the first day s struggle be
tween the tailors and employers rot 
increased wages.

The entire cargo of the American 
steamer Sarnia which arrived at Na 
pies from New York with frozen meat 
for the Italian army is unfit for U3e. 
A refrigerator broke down during the 
voyage and the meat spoiled.

Eleven men were entombed at a 
Lehigh Coal and Navigation mine at 
Coaldale, Pa., as the result ot a tall 
of rock blocking the passage to the 
chamber in which the men were al 
work. Hope of reaching any o f the 
men alive has been given up.

The third and last will claiming tc 
dispose of the $12,000,000 estate o: 
Francis A. Ogden, eccentric recluse 
will be withdrawn and the blood heirs 
of the aged man left to share the es 
tate without further controversy, ii 
was announced in probate court al 
Houston. Tex.

Frank O. VVetmore, chairman of the 
extension committee of the Averj 
company of Peoria, 111., which wenl 
into the hands of receivers a ~eai 
ago, with liabilities of $2,000,000, an
nounced at Chicago that 50 per cent 
of the outstanding extension notes 
will be paid October I.

JEWELERS GIVEN 
JOLT BY SLEUTH

Convention Is Thrilied by Clever 
Stunt Pulled by Famous 

Detective.

FRISKS SILVER WATCH

L ifts  Tim epiece From President’s 
Pocket R ight Before H is  Very  

Eyes— Is Found on An
other Official.

The great detective had just con
cluded his stirring speech. "Thieves 
had best have a care,” he had said, 
“ for the jewelers are now protected 
against them quite as fully as are the 
bankers.”

Applause filled the room in the 
Grand Central palace, where the mem
bers of the American National Retail 
Jewelers’ association had assembled 
for then- annual meeting.

“ We now have just time”— began 
President Tinley L. Combs of Omaha, 
Neb., hut he went no further. In 
place of the watch he had started to 
consult was a void— an aching void, 
if one might judge from the expres
sion on Mr. Combs’ face. The watch 
was gone.

“ Gentlemen,” said the president, “ if 
this is a joke, one might say it was 
a timely one. My watch is gone. A 
great detective is here. Perhaps he 
can put into actual operation some 
o f the things he has just been tell
ing us.”

Detective on the Job.
A breathless silence filled the great 

room. All eyes were upon the detec
tive.

Quite unabashed by the attention ho 
was receiving, he hastily rose from 
his chair. “Let the doors be closed,” 
he shouted. "Tim e flies, but not so 
this timer.

“ The watch is somewhere in this 
room. I will personally search every
one present. If there is anyone who

SOIL PRODUCTS SHOW OPEN
E x p o s i t i o n  at Denver Has Great Ex- 

nibits of Interest to Farmers  
of Courltry.

Denver. Colo.. Sept 27.-—Thf Inter
national soil products exhibition began 
here and will continue until October 
10, while the international farm «ou 
gress will hold 'ta meetings nere Oc
tober 4-7. Among the delegates there 
are representatives from neany every 
country on the globe Tbe United 
States government has an exhioit 
toi which congress appropriated a>2Ut- 
000. This and the Canadian exhibit 
are ot great value, t wenty stales nave 
installed tine exnibits ot agricultural 
crops and macninery.

FARMERS’ CONGRESS MEETS
W a r S ituation End Rural C redit tc 

Be Discussed at Omaha 
Sessions.

Omaha. Neb., Sept. 29.— Six thou
sand delegates are accredited to the 
thirty-fifth annual session of the Farm
ers’ National congress, in session here 
for a four days’ meeting. The pro
gram covers many subjects of interest 
to farmers. The congress represents 
about 3,000,000 farmers. Two subjects 
which are expected to hold the atten
tion of the delegates are foreign rela
tions, as affected by the European 
war, and r .ra l credits.

Chicagoan Heads Catholic Societies.
Peoria. 111.. Sept. 28.—John Carroll 

of Chicago was elected president of 
the state organization of the Federa
tion of Catholic Societies of America.

T H E  M A R K E T S .

New York, Sept. 2S.
L IV E  S T O C K -S teers   $7 OT) (<$10 00

Hogs ....................................  7 70 @ 8 70
Sheep ....................................  7 50 @ 9  25

F LO U R —Spring P atents  6 20 ©  6 70
W H E A T —September .............  1 11%@ 1 12
C O R N -N o. 2 Y ellow .............. 79%@ SO
O A T S -N o . 2 W h ite ............... 40%@  41
R Y E —No. 2 ...............................  86 ©  86)4
B U T T E R —Creamery ...........  22 @ 26
EGGS ..........................................  16 ©  30
C H EE SE  ...................................  13%@ 1414

CHICAGO.
C A T T L E —Good to C h oice ... $8 15 0710 40

Inferior H eifers ................  4 75 @  5 90
Choice Cows .....................  4 90 @ 6 75
H eavy Calves ....................  7 50 @10 00
Choice Yearlings .............  7 75 @10 25

H O G S -P a ck ers  ..................  6 50 ©  7 <H>
Butcher H ogs .................... 7 65 ©  8 00
Pigs ....................................... 7 50 ©  8 00

B U T T E R -C ream ery  ............ 20 ©  26
P acking Stock ...................  19 0  20 .

EGGS .........................................  14 @  28
L IV E  PO U LTR Y  .................. 10 ©  20
POTATOES (per b u .)  38 © 42
FL O U R —Spring W heat. Sp’ l 5 70 ©  5 90
W H E A T -S ep tem b er ............ 1 02 ©  1 05

Corn, September ...............  68 © 68M
Oats, September ...............  3S%@ 3S?4

M IL W A U K E E .
G R A IN —W heat. No. 1 N or’ n $1 04 ©  1 07

No. 2 Northern ...........  1 02 ©  105
Corn, No. 3 W h ite   71%© 72
Oats, Standard ................. 37%@ 39
R ye ........................................ 96%© 97

K AN SA S CTTY.
G R A IN —W heat, No. 2 Hard $1 06 @  1 09

No. 2 Red ............................  1 19 ©  1 20
Corn. No. 2 W hite   66%@ 67
Oats, No. 2 W hite .............. 3G%@ 37Vf
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Just Like T hat— So Easy.

objects he may bring the watch to 
me and the matter will be considered 
a closed incident.”

No one stirred.
“ Very well, then, I'il proceed with 

the searching.”
From the very first pocket into 

which he thrust his trained fingers 
came forth a watch.

“ Ah, here is a watch,” said the de
tective, exultantly. “ I scarce expect
ed to meet with success quite as soon. 
Here is a watch for you, Mr. Combs,”  
he said, and promptly sat down.

“ Thanks,” said Mr. Combs, "mine 
was only silver, but this gold one will 
do.”

Finds the W atch.
Had the situation been less serious 

the laugh that followed might have 
been more hearty. Hastily the watch 
was returned to its rightful owner. 
Then the detective continued his 
search.

A moment later a very guilty look
ing silver watch was extracted from 
the waistcoat pocket of one o f the 
members of the executive commit
tee.

“ This is your property, is it not, 
Mr. Combs?” demanded the detective. 
It was.

“ I knew it,” said William J. Burns, 
the detective. “ You see, I put it 
there myself. I thought it would be 
a good stunt.”

Then the meeting proceeded.

LETS LAWYERS BATTLE ON
Judge Adjourns Court W hile  A tto r

neys Fight, Then Resumes Hearing  
of the Case.

Hammond, Ind.—A garnishee case 
resolved itself into a fistic encounter 
in Judge Reiland’s court at Indiana 
Harbor recently, when L. W. Saric 
and Marcus Herschcovitz, lawyers, 
passed the lie.

The court refused to call time. In 
fact, Judge Reiland adjourned court 
to give the belligerents all the time
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1 H T  -W  P TO the time of the “ Challenger” 
W v I  expedition, very little was known re- 
m  I garding the fish life of the abyssal 

— j n  depths of the sea. Only about 30 
species were known. But the won-

T derful collections brought back by the 
“ Challenger” from her four-year 
cruise (1873-1876) made known the 
vast diversity, the strangeness and 
even weirdness of this fish fauna. 

Several hundred kinds o f deep-sea fishes had 
been collected— some of them dredged from a 
depth of more than a mile—and it required a 
huge quarto to describe and picture them. From 
this volume dates our real knowledge of the 
fishes o f the abyssal deep. The “ Challenger” 
expedition was, inded, a “ Columbus voyage” in 
ichthyology; it opened a new chapter in the his
tory of the science.

Since that time many deep-sea exploring ex
peditions have been sent out by the various na
tions, and hosts o f other fishes have been 
brought up from the oceans in all parts of the 
world. More than a thousand species are now 
known, and we can appreciate at its full value 
the richness and strangeness of this fauna. 
Moreover, not only do we know the fishes them
selves, but, as a result of the scientific investi
gations carried on by the various expeditions, 
we now know a good deal o f the physical con
ditions under which they live, so that we can, in 
a measure at least, explain the why and where
fore of their extraordinary characteristics.

When we think o f life in the deep-sea, there
com es to mind, first of all, the enormous pres
sure which these creatures must withstand. 
This pressure becomes the greater the deeper we 
go down, and in the profoundest depths it equals 
thousands of pounds to the square inch. The
result of this pressure is that the tissues of these
fishes are tender and loosely knitted together. 
When they are brought up out of the dark 
depths, and the great pressure under which they 
live is removed, the explosion of the gases with
in them bulges out the eyes, and often blows out 
the viscera through the mouth, while the mus
cles collapse, leaving them soft and flabby like 
moist rags. Most deep-sea fishes are very small 
also, usually only a few inches in length, and it 
is probable that this reduction in size has come 
about, to some extent at least, from the great 
pressure under which they live.

Another important condition is the dimness of 
light, or even darkness in the profound depths 
o f the sea. If we imagine ourselves descend
ing into the deep ocean, we see the light grow 
dimmer and dimmer as we go down, until finally 
a level is reached beyond which no light pene
trates at all. The entire vast depth below it, is 
in eternal darkness. Now the fishes living in 
this dim light, or in total darkness, have been 
profoundly modified by it. In some forms the 
eyes have become very small, and in some cases 
have entirely disappeared. There are even fishes 
in which the skin and scales o f the body have 
grown over the place where the eyes should 
be, so that these fishes are, as has been aptly 
said, “ blind beyond redemption.” Other forms, 
on the other hand, have been affected in an 
entirely different way. The eyes, instead of 
growing smaller, have grown larger, as if in an 
attempt to catch every fleeting ray of light. In 
some fishes this has been carried so far that the 
eyes have become like enormous goggles.

Most deep-sea fishes have luminous organs of 
one kind or another, so that they carry their 
own light about with them. In some the entire 
body glimmers, the coating of slime which 
exudes from the pores and lateral canals, emit
ting a soft silvery glow. In others rows of mi
nute, luminous organs run along the sides of the 
body, or there are flashing light-spots on the
head 01* face. What a wonderful sight would be 
to us a small black fish flitting through the si
lence and darkness of the deep with its head
lights and row of pores gleaming through the 
darkness like some small ship passing through 
the night with its portholes all aglow! Some
deep-sea fishes have a luminous organ at the
end o f a feeler on the head.

A pertinent question may be asked: How do
we know these fishes glow and glimmer, since 
no human eye has ever beheld them in their 
abyssal home? W e know this partly from anal
ogy and partly from actual observation. When 
one is in a boat in the tropics, on one of those 
sultry nights when everything is a dead calm, 
and the black clouds hang so low that sky and 
sea form one continuous blackness, then one 
may see the glimmering fishes darting out of the 
path o f the boat, their forms, silvery and ghost
like, outlined for one moment against the black- 

jS o f the sea. This effect is chiefly due to 
^oxidizing tin Inn) -ecretion covering 

[es. Why ti. ,11 we not believe, then, 
iea fis fcs  a similar phenomenon 

as in many of them
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the slime pores and canals are greatly developed 
and must exude large quantities of slime? Then 
too, on deep-sea expeditions, on favorable occa
sions, as for instance, a dark calm night, fishes 
that have been brought to the surface and placed 
in water were seen to flash light from the ends 
o f the tentacles or the phosphorescent pores 
precisely as we should have expected from a 
study of these organs. Major Alcock, in his 
interesting volume, “A Naturalist In Indian 
Seas,” mentions a specimen brought up from a 
profound depth wrhich “ glimmered like a ghost 
as it lay dead at the bottom of the pail o f tur
bid seawater.” So that by inference, as well as 
by actual observation, we must believe that what 
we call luminous organs in deep-sea fishes, emit 
light into the darkness about them. In the case 
of fishes totally blind, the absence of light is 
compensated for by the development of enor
mous antennaelike feelers, modified from fin 
rays, so that these fishes can feel their way, 
as it were, through the darkness.

The absence of light, however, entails another 
important consequence. As is well known, no 
plant life can exist in darkness. There is there
fore no vegetation of any kind in the profound 
depths o f the sea. The deep-sea fishes are, in 
consequence, all carnivorous, the more powerful 
ones seizing and devouring the weaker ones. It 
is a cold black world where might reigns su
preme. Many have enormous mouths, and for
midable teeth to insure holding the prey. In 
some forms the teeth are so large that the mouth 
cannot be shut!

The temperature of the water in the profound 
depths of the sea, is always low and near the 
freezing point. This is true everywhere, even 
at the equator. Undoubtedly this has an effect 
upon the fishes, although it is not yet known 
what it is. The. amount o f oxygen dissolved in 
the water also, is much less than in water nearer 
the surface. The breathing apparatus of the 
deep-sea fishes is modified to suit their peculiar 
conditions. The gill filaments have become much 
reduced in size, and in a number of instances 
some of the gill arches bear no gill filaments at 
all. The fishes are apparently adapted to a 
much smaller oxygen supply than those living 
in rivers or in the shallow sea.

When we think of the vast diversity among 
these fishes, the question arises: Are they all
representatives of a single family or group that 
has become specially adapted to life in the deep 
sea; or do they belong to different families or 
groups? One need hardly be an ichthyologist 
to answer this question. Even a cursory exam
ination o f the plates in a work 011 deep-sea 
fishes will show that different types are repre
sented. In fact, a great many families are in
cluded in the deep-sea fauna. There are sharks 
and rays; salmonoids, herrings, perches, eels, 
and representatives of many other families. We 
can explain this heterogeneity among them in 
this way. We may imagine that fishes of many 
different kinds in their search, so to speak, for 
the unoccupied corners of the sea, found a haven 
in these deeper waters where they were free 
from pursuit by their enemies. In the course o f 
time they migrated farther and farther into the 
deep, a change in habits taking place pari passu 
with the changes in structure. Having started 
out with different organizations, and possessing 
different degrees of variability, they became dif
ferentiated in diverse directions, so that while 
some developed enormous mouths, powerful 
teeth, or phosphorescent organs, others became 
bottom-living and partly or completely lost their 
eyes. Still others developed long feelers for 
groping their way through the darkness. Now 
and again, however, fishes of separate groups 
developed similar structures, so that there are 
many striking cases among deep-sea fishes of 
what the biologist calls “ convergence,” or paral
lelism.

The museum has recently prepared for exhi
bition a number of typical deep-sea fishes ar
ranged in th H H k m of a group. The preparation 
of this e x h i^ ^ K n v e d  many technical difficul
ties, such a s ^ ^ ^ ^ H e lin g  of the fishes in trans
parent or tn ^ ^ ^ ^ H R & jid ia , to represent them 
as lit-up “ portholes.”
C o n sid e ra b le ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K p s  necessary to

c /%mz>axc/&
accomplish this group, but all the 
difficulties were overcome, thanks 
to the ingenuity and perseverance 
o f Mr. F. F. Horter of the museum’s 
taxidermist staff. The group, as it 
is now installed,! represents ten 
types of deep-sea fishes. It is not, 
o f course, a group in the sense of 
the habitat groups displayed in the 
museum; it is not a section, so to 
speak, taken from nature and trans
planted to the museum. In nature 
so many deep-sea fishes are not to 

be found in so small a space. What the group 
represents is a number of fishes which are in 
nature scattered over a vast area and through a 
great height of water, here brought together for 
museum purposes into a few square feet of space. 
Each fish is reproduced accurately with its phos
phorescent pores and tentacles as these are 
known to exist. With one or two exceptions 
i’hey are enlarged several times, as the fishes 
themselves are very small. And since it is known 
that the phosphorescent organs do not glow 
with a steady light, the illumination of the group 
has been arranged so as to have these luminous 
organs flash intermittently. Furthermore, the 
installation is arranged so that one may view 
the fishes for a few seconds in full light, as if 
in a synoptic exhibit, and then see them, when 
the light goes out, as they are supposed to appear 
in the darkness of the profound depths, lit up 
only by their own phosphorescent organs.

Near the top of the group is seen a fish which 
lives on the border line between the region of 
dimness and total darkness. Many of the fishes 
living in this region are not of a uniform somber 
hue, but are brilliantly colored. Neoscopelus is 
one of these. The body is “ one dazzling sheen 
o f purple and silver and burnished gold, amid 
which is a sparkling constellation of luminous 
organs” (A lcock).

The glowing fish in the center is Barathronus 
diaphanus, a small fish known from a single 
specimen, which was dredged in the Indian 
ocean at a depth of a little over four-fifths of a 
mile. The model of it is one and one-half times 
the natural size. The phosphorescent fish with 
the curious long tail (at the right) is Gigantura 
chuni. It, also, is known by only a single speci
men. This was brought up from a depth of four- 
fifths of a mile in the Gulf of Guinea, on the 
west coast of Africa. The model is twice the 
natural size.

The two dark fishes with enormous gaping 
mouths (near the top, at the right) are Gastros- 
tomus bairdi. This species is commoner than 
some of the others, a number o f specimens being 
in several museums. The models of it in the 
group are copied life-size from a specimen in the 
museum. The species occurs in the Atlantic 
ocean, near the American coast, in the path of 
ocean liners. Specimens have been dredged from 
a depth o f nearly three miles.

Near the bottom of the group at the left-hand 
side, is seen an eellike fish with a line of lit-up 
pores. This is an enlarged model of Styloph- 
thalmus paradoxus, a small silvery fish widely 
distributed in all the oceans, whose young also 
are known. The generic name it bears was given 
it in allusion to the fact that the eyes are 
perched on long slender tentacles. The species 
ranges from a depth o f a little less than a mile 
to two and one-half miles. Another form with 
tentacles is Gigantactis vanhoeffeni, a species 
typical o f many deep-sea fishes which have a 
tentacle, terminating in a luminous organ, at
tached to the head. This tentacle serves as a 
lure for attracting prey. The present species 
is known by only two specimens which were 
found in the Indian ocean at a mile and a mile 
and a half from the surface. The creature is a 
very small fish, the model being enlarged six 
times.

H IS  S T A T U S .

“As a motcrist, is Jinks in the running?”
“ Is he? He ran up a bill for repairs, ran down 

a woman in the street, ran away from a running 
comment of the crowd and was run in by a po
liceman.”

N A T U R A L L Y .

“ The new idea c C fresh-air games is working 
well in the insane asylum, sn’t it?”

es, indeed Fh * inmates are just crazy 
about it.”

R A IL R O A D ^ N l
A certain ^railroad, says Colliers’, 

announces with pardonable pride that 
it carried last year on its 26,000 miles 
of track 188,111,876 passengers, and 
not one a ” these passengers was 
killed in a* train accident. “ That,” 
says the Cwiton (O.) Daily News, “ is 
one o f the biggest zeroes, one of the 
mightiest noughts, that the year has 
to boast of.” Another newspaper, the 
Butler (Pa.) Citizen, writes: “ There
is no doubt whatever that this condi
tion was rendered possible only by the 
company insisting on strict sobriety 
on the part of its employees. With 
drunken engineers, drunken dispatch
ers, and drunken conductors, accidents 
and deaths would have been common. 
Drinking on the part of employees 
used to cost their employers a lot of 
money one way or another. But now
adays it only costs the railroad man 
his job .”

D R U N K E N N E S S  A N D  D IVO R C E .
A home a day, it is stated, was 

wrecked by divorce last year in Chi
cago. A Chicago newspaper, investi
gating as to what extent alcohol is 
responsible, gives a summary of its 
findings. Habitual drunkenness, it 
says, is the charge in 152 of these di
vorce cases. To this charge others 
were added in 124 cases. In 99 of 
these (in which the charge was drunk
enness and cruelty), women were the 
complainants. These two charges ap
pear together more frequently than 
any other one combination of charges 
on which divorces were granted. The 
cases tabulated were tried before 
judges of the superior court. Others 
which came before the circuit court 
were not tabulated.

No Display W ill Be Seen at the Big 
Vehicle Exhibit in Peoria Be

cause of Hoof-and-Mouth 
Disease.

Peoria.— Because of the prevalence 
of hoof-and-mouth disease the exhibi
tion of swine and cattle has been aban
doned by the officials of the National 
Implement and Vehicle show, which 
has opened here. The Great W est
ern races started a feu.1-days’ ses
sion on the opening day. Nearly 300 
entries have been received.

D EC R EA S E IN W H IS K Y .
The following figures are from the 

Wall Street Journal: Production of
whisky in Kentucky in January was 
1,980,000 gallons, against 6,102,452 gal
lons in January, 1914; production in 
Pennsylvania was 1,073,808 gallons in 
January, against 1.552,445 a year ago, 
and in Maryland 506,919 gallons, 
against 918,582. Whisky bottled in 
bond in January was 691,508 gallons, 
as compared with 928,187 in January, 
1914. The Kentucky decrease for one 
month was 66 2-3 per cent, the Penn
sylvania decrease practically 33 per 
cent and the Maryland dealers over 40 
per cent.

E N L IG H T E N E D  P R A C TIC E .
The remarkable change in the at

titude of the medical profession to
ward the use of alcohol in the treat
ment of disease is shown by the rec
ords of the Cincinnati hospital, an in
stitution among the greatest of its 
class in the world and located in one 
of the whisky centers of the United 
States. For the year 1914 only seven 
pints of intoxicants were used for its 
patients for the entire twelve months, 
while during six months of 1898, al
though the capacity of the hospital 
was considerably less, the records 
show the use of more than seventeen 
hundred pints of whisky, beer, wine 
and gin.

A P R O G R E S S IV E  D IS E A S E .
Families that serve wine at meals 

are doing the greatest injustice to 
their children, for instead of allowing 
them to drink anything but nonintoxi
cating drinks they are starting that 
progressive disease that may end in 
their ultimate death or disgrace. To 
see a beautiful young girl drink a 
cocktail or even a glass of sherry 
offends health aristocrats, for they 
know that poison is contained in every 
drop. The misfortune of all poison 
taking lies not only in the always ad
vancing appetite but in the always 
receding will.— Lillian Russell.

JUST IT

That motorist wa? developing r-ilroad speed
when the cop got him.”

“ I see. A case of arrested development.’'

L IQ U O R  AS H O M E  W R E C K E R .
The searchlight is being thrown ui> 

on the alcoholic question from every 
angle of vision. Chicago Herald has 
investigated from the matrimonial 
angle. To what extent is alcohol re
sponsible for the wrecking of houses 
by divorce? Answering this question 
for Chicago— which city, it is said, 
had a divorce a day last year— the 
Herald gave a tabulated report. Its 
findings show among other things that 
the two charges of habitual drunken
ness and cruelty are more frequent in 
divorce cases than any other one com
bination of charges.

V O D K A  A N D  W A R .
“ The greatest single sentence ever 

uttered for prohibition,” Charles 
Johnson asserts in the American Re
view of Reviews, came from the lips 
o f M. Kharitonoff, controller of the 
Russian treasury, speaking before the 
budget committee o f the Russian par
liament. It ran thus: “ With the war 
and without vodka Russia is more 
prosperous than with vodka and with
out the war.”

A L C O H O LIC  H A R D  TO  H A N D L E .
The alcoholic always does badly un

der surgery. In the first place it takes 
a great deal more anesthetic to get 
him ready for the operation, and that 
adds to his risk. In the second place, 
he is^much more likely to have dis
eased kidneys and liver, and that adds 
yet more to his risk, and thirdly, the 
risk of insanity and of pneurrfonia 
after an operation is greater. The ab
stinent man and woman stand opera
tions best.— Dr. Howard A. Kelly. 
Johns Hopkins University, noted sur 
geon

Danville.— Several meetings o f city 
editors of Illinois daily papers in Illi
nois will be held annually, according 
to a decision reached at a meeting of 
30 city editors of Illinois dailies here. 
The Illinois City Editors’ association 
was formed along the lines of similar 
organizations in other states. An in
terchange of ideas will be indulged in 
at the meetings and if the scheme 
proves plausible various editors will 
exchange news stories that are not of 
enough importance to be handled by 
news services. There are 171 daily 
newspapers in Illinois, and efforts will 
be made to make every city editor a 
member of the new association.

Chicago.—Long “ hikes” are to be 
taken by officers drilling with civilians 
at the military training camp at Fort 
Sheridan. Carrying the regulation 
equipment— rifle and a 42-pound knap
sack— the men will be taken on 
“ hikes” daily and the distance will be 
increased as they become hardened. 
The war department, it was an
nounced, has ordered three officers 
from the army service school at Fort 
Leavenworth to attend the camp as 
instructors.

Bloomington.— Charging conspiracy 
upon the part of his wife and an at
tending physician, John Conover, a 
prominent farmer of Yorkville, pro
cured his release from the insane asy
lum at Bartonville by means of a writ 
o f habeas corpus. Proceedings were 
not opposed by the asylum authorities.

Mjurphysboro.—After heing out near
ly twenty-four hours, the jury in cir
cuit court here found Lonie Rogers 
guilty of murder and sentenced him 
to life imprisonment. Rogers mur
dered his brother while they were at 
work in a sawmill near Elkville.

Aurora. —Waldo Thomas of Rig 
Rock won the Wheatland champion
ship plowing contest for the second 
time in two years. Thomas is the 
only plowman who has won the Wheat
land and Big Rock plowing champion
ship contests.

Galesburg.—C. H. Burt, druggist, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of selling 
liquor in anti-saloon territory. Be
sides paying a fine, Burt gave a bond 
of $1,000 as a guaranty that he would 
not sell any more liquor.

Morris.— The board of supervisors 
has decided to build more state aid 
roads and has accepted the state allot
ment of $8,841 for this purpose in 
Grundy. The county will pay a similar 
amount.

Murphysboro.— More than 6,000 re
quests for admission to the hanging of 
Joe Deberry, murderer of Mrs. James 
H. Martin, have been received by Sher
iff White of Jackson county. Deberry 
is to be hanged October 16.

Duquoin.— W. T. Morris, representa
tive from the Forty-fourth district to 
the Forty-ninth general assembly, was 
awarded a gold medal for honesty at 
the miners’ first aid contest held at the 
Perry county fair, Pinckneyville.

Dimmick.— Five generations were 
represented at the birthday celebra
tion of Nicholas Aitkin here. „ Nearly 
sixty descendants of the centenarian 
observed the occasion with him.

Murphysboro.— Following close upon 
two shootings, the city council has or
dered the city attorney- to draw up an 
ordinance imposing a fine of $50 upon 
any person caught “ toting” a gun.

Bishop Hill.— The annual reunion of 
the Bishop Hill Old Settlers’ associa
tion was held. Bishop Hill was orig
inally a religious, communistic colony, 
founded by Swedish settlers.

Lanark.—After more than seventy- 
six years of -tedded life, Mrs. Thomas 
Slil’er, aged ninety-six, died at her 
home here. Her husband, ninety-seven 
years old, survives her.

Mt. Pulaski.— The Corn Growers’ as
sociation held a meeting to ,set a date 
for this year’s annual exhibition, and 
decided on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, October 28, 29 and 30.

Carthage.—Mrs. Laura Porter of this 
town was elected president of the Illi
nois Christian woman’s board of mis
sions at the closing session of its con
vention at Bloomington.

Edwardsville.—The date for the ded
ication of the new Madison county 
courthouse here has been changed 
from October 16 to October 18.

Springfield.— William Gilbert Roby, 
seventy years old, was killed by a 
train here. On his person was found 
a statement written by him several 
years ago. declaring that he would 
meet a violent death. He had planned 
for his funeral services, prepared the 
sermon and named three hymns he 
wished to be sung. He was a former 
Christian minister.

Springfield.— The state live stock 
commission placed all o f Warren coun
ty in the restricted area in the foot- 
and-mouth disease quarantine. Part 
of it has been in restricted area h ere-j 
tofore. I

Chrcai 
paca, Wis., wfiT 
at St. Joseph institute, he?
He was a student at the insHtur.<~

New Bedford.— Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Morris, both ninety-two years of age, 
have just celebrated their seventy- 
fifth wedding anniversary.

Pana.— Mrs. Myrtle Hamilton, aged 
twenty-seven, died as a result of tak
ing bichloride of mercury ten days 
age.

Springfield.— Another outbreak of 
the foot-and-mouth disease was report 
ed to the state board of live stock 
commissioners from La Salle county, 
near La Salle. This is the frst < as-;: 
of foot-and-mouth in that vi

Farmington.— Mary Garvel, a sevtn- 
year-old girl living near here, has a 
freak pet, a young wolf whict is said 
to be as tame and companionable s 
the most docile dog. The wolf i. s»;x 
months old.

Bloomington.— After an exciting 
chase through Bloomington and Nor 
mal three men who attempted a bold 
confidence game giving names o f 
Frank Mitchell. Frank lhir ell —nl 
John Hardy, ell of Chicago, were 
tured.

Foosland.— While hunting near F ol 
land Donald Jones killed a bald caglt 
now almost extinct in Illinois. Thj 
bird measured seven and one-half fe«J 
across its wings. After being stuff 
and mounted the bird was presented 
to the school at. Scotland.

Techny.—A boy whose clothing 
caught fire from a forge, ran through 
the mechanical building of the St. Jo
seph institute here and set fire to the 
place. The entire structure was soon 
in flames and a 1 -  million dollars’ / 
worth of school pronerty was threat^ 
ened.

Springfield.—Several people were in7" 
jured when a sleeper on the Illinois 
Traction system jumped the track at 
Woodside, near here, and rolled down 
an embankment. The car was the. 
rear one in a train of three cars. When 
it left the track the coupling broke and 
the other cars remained on the track. 
There were 20 pe<?t>Ie in the c^r

Galena— Galena is ove&ed witl 
I water two to ten feet deep] 

of a cloudburst north of 
property damage to GaleiJ 
houses and farmlands reacj 
sands of dollars. The fh 
four hotels, filled with coti 
itors, were flooded and t)f 
out of commission tempi 
ness houses on M; m strtj 
ed,

Danville.— John Grahnj 
nature produce for hir 
wild ducks, muskrats, 
and black bass are labj 
liam. The “nature” 
skunks. 50 stands of bS 
100 ducks, hundreds of, 
thousands of bass, 
country trapping skufiks' 
them to the farm, where they 
meaticated. They feed on wild r| 
crab apples and scraps of meat.

Danville.— After tryil-g for 13 
to find his brother, who, teft home 
denly while ill and despondent 
shal Seely has received word that! 
brother is living in Arizona. Sol 
wrote to postmasters in all partsl 
the West, and one postmaster g;| 
the inquiry to a newspaper. Geo| 
Jackson, a miner, saw the itetn 
informed Seely that his brother. Mil 
Seely, has producing mines far iisu j 
from any railroad and,has a for unej 
$100,000. I

Chicago.— “ My husband » ha«1 
married seven times -ance he ll 
sixteen years ago.” fi rs. Julia J^vex^ 
2433 West Monroe street, told Countyl 
Judge Scully. “ My daughter has gonej 
to live with my sister, and my son, 
Howard, abuses me and refuses to prod 
vide for me." Mrs. Dreyer gav. lisfj 
of her husband’s wives, includ’ n 
present Mrs. Belle Dreyer, non 1 
with him at Pu'Jman. Judge Scab 
ferred the case to the social sc 
department.

Carterville.— William A. York 
wife, Rutha, celebrated their 
wcJdding anniversary aj the residenj 
o f their s o n -in -la w ttfe- R 
Mr. York is sevent 

»J\irs, York sevenj 
nave been reJd j 
more than sixtjl 
three sons, foul 
grandchildren, a i l  
ent at the celebra 
and Mrs. J. VI. (H 
and Mrs. Hosea S.
W ayside; Mr. and Mrs.' 
and family, Mr. and MT 
Hiller and family, Herrin; Mr.
Mrs. Walter B. York and family, 
Louis, Mo.; Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Crain, 
Carterville. Mr. York was a member 
of Company H, Thirty-first Illinois 
Volunteer infantry, and is a member 
of Carterville Post 237, G. A. R.

Rock Island.— Levi S. McCabe, for
mer member of the Illinois state sen
ate, died of apoplexy at his home here, 
aged seventy-two. He had conducted 
a department store in this city 43 
years. His wife and three daughters 
survive him.

Pontiac.— The seventy-eighth anni
versary sessions of the Bloomington: 
Baptist association closed here by 
electing the following officers: Mod
erator. Jlr. J. L. Jackson, Blooming
ton; clerk. Rev. N. J. Hyton. L incoln; 
treasurer, S. C. Nixon, Deer Creek; 
trustees for three years, Homer Bates, 
Normal; W. H. Marshall. Deer Creek.

r h«

fifth



TIMELY FALL HINTS 
HE LADIES

P ^ r j h i i l y  night.i r c iiW  
P ^ jc d  blankets. I h a v e *
line to select from. P r ic ^ H "  ' v
from 25c to $5.00. Agent 
Eldredge and Spool sewing tS P i 
chine. Som ething new. Call and 
let us show you. W. W . Cooper

The D e K alb  County Telephone 
Co. placed a new messenger wire 
on Main street this week, also 
taking up the slack in the cable. 
From  all indications the poles 
w ill remain on Main street, this 
winter, at least.

Union flour mill now ready for 
custom work. W e would be 
pleased to have a trial. W heat 
flour, graham or rye flour made 
on short notice. Satisfaction 
guaranteed and prices reasonable.

Union, Illin o is , Sept. 20th, 1915. 
W ertz & Shaw.

H. J. Glass is adding new sup
plies to his electric shop every 
week and w ill soon have one of 
the most complete outfits in the 
country. If  you have any work 
in the electrical line have a talk 
with him. Open every evening 
and Saturday afternoons.

The Sophom orts gave a recep
tion to the Freshm en at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Burke at Charter
Grove Thursd ay evening. The
poor Freshies were astonished at
the gilt edged showing made by
their senior entertainers but say
they w ill hand the freshies next
year some classy entertainment.

  --------
H en ry  K oerner of New Leban

on was badly cut about the head, 
Saturday, when he fell from the 
grinding stand at the cider mill 
and struck his head against the 
hub cap on the wheel of his wag 
on. It  required ten stiches to 
close the cut. Dr. O vitz was the
attending physican.~   —'■——

The Compton, Plumb Stock 
Com pany w ill appear at the 
Genoa Opera house on the 14 15 
16 of October. They were in 
Genoa last summer for one v/eek, 
showing to large audiences each 
night. The plays this year w ill 
be all new and first class. A nd 
don’t forget Petey W ales on the 
13 th

The new hospital, under owner 
ship and management of Dr. J. 
W. Ovitz, is a very attractive, 
home like place consisting of re
ception room, private office, op
erating room, kitchenette and 
beds for the accomodation of 
five patients. Each room is well 
equipped, pleasant and bright. 
Dr. O vitz announced the open
ing date for October 1st but two 
of the beds are already occupied 
and the nurse, Miss Deschner, is 
in charge.

H i r o o l  D r e s s e s — W e want you to call and look over this line of ready-to-wear
^  school dresses. Y ou w ill find that there is absolutely no saving in m aking such 

things at home. There are several patterns to choose from, all well made.

L a d i e s *  B r e a K f a s t  S u i t s — N eatly and as well made as the home made gar
ment, with that nifty effect that can not be obtained by the home dressmaker.

B u n g a l o  A p r o n s — You cannot get away from the fact that these garments are 
great values at 50 and 59c. Call and see them.

L a d i e s *  S i l K  H o s e  — The best that can be bought anywhere for the prices, which 
are 25c, 39c, 50c, $1.00 per pair.

L a d i e s *  S h o e s — The nicest line we have ever shown, including gun metal with 
cloth top in button and lace; patent leather also in button and lace.

Mrs. W a H p p m ^ lP ^ a v e  Mrs. 
Lizzie Hoffm an a very enjoyable 
birthday dinner on F rid a y  of last 
week.

A fte r a sum m er’s mst the var
ious societies and c*abs became 
active with the close of Septem
ber and the past week was crow d
ed with social affairs.

The first old time dance of the 
season was held in the Opera 
House F rid a y  evening, Sept. 24. 
A  large crowd attended the 
dance and enjoyed themselves to 
the lim it.

Mrs. W. H . Jackm an entertain 
ed the H. A . G. T. club on F r i
day of last week in honor of her 
sisters Misses A bbie and Greta 
Irv in  of A pp le  River, who have 
been her guests for some weeks.

The yearly picnic of the M. E. 
Sunday school was held on Satur
day of last week at O ak Park, 
rain coming after luncheon de
prived the children of something 
due them.

The W om an’s Hom e M ission
ary Society w ill meet in the 
church parlors on Tuesday after
noon Oct. 5. Let all members 
try to be present as it is our first 
meeting for the com ing year.

Do not carry a watch that is for
ever losing or gaining time. A  
bum watch is anannoyance. Take 
it to M artin. H e w ill make it keep 
the right time if there is enough 
of the time piece left to be called 
a watch.

J ^ i ^ ^ r L u t h e r a n  ch u r ch
(W e in g  re-shingled, the contract 
being awarded to H . J. M erritt.

Manufactured by

Anouncement
I w ill move my electric shop 

the 1st of October into the 
building lecen tly vacated by the 
Crescent Rem edy Co., where I w ill 
carry a complete line of electric 
fixtures, supplies and repairs and 
w ill be prepared to do aiI k inds 
of electrical w iring and repairing, 
efficiently, prom ptly, at a reason
able cost by expirienced electri
cians. Your patronage w ill be ap
preciated. I also have the sale 
of lamps for the U tilities com 
pany.

The Genoa E le ctric  Shop
W. F. Hem enway, proprietor

Headache caused by eyestrain 
cannot be cured by medicine 
Properly adjusted glasses cure 
many forms of headache. Dr. 
Barber, a successful Optometrist, 
is in Genoa every other W ednes
day at Dr. G runlun d ’s office. H e 
has been in business ninteen 
years, is a college graduate and 
a member of the Illin o is  State 
Society of Optom etrists. It  costs 
you no car-fare to see him. Re 
pair work prom ptly attended to 
H e w ill be in Genoa W ednesday, 
October 6th.

Whom to Send For.
“A couple of men are going up to 

try the new aeroplane,” said the offi
cer o f the guard. “ Shall we send for 
the colonel?” “ No,” replied the or
derly. “ Send for the surgeon.”

To Remove Paint.
Equal parts of ammonia and turpen

tine will take paint out of clothing, no 
matter how hard or dry it is. Satu
rate spots two or three times, then 
wash in warm soapsuds.

Many Juvenile Readers.
More than seven and a half mil

lion books are lent by London public 
libraries in a year, the juvenile read
ers taking considerably over a mil
lion.

BEST G R A V E  VAULT  
EVER INVENTED

Telehone 24 THE REDWOOD BARBER SHOP Prompt Service 
Ageney for

No man can a ffo rd  to 
s ligh t his personal ap 
pearance.

t cS - Q - M - E  D o u g h n u t!**'
"A ny time you want real 

goodies use Calumet Baking 
Powder! My mother uses it— 
she’s tried all others — she’ s 
learned her lesson —  now she 
sticks to Calumet.

“  Unequalled for making 
tender, wholesome, light bak
ings, Wonderful leavening 
and raising qualities—uniform 
results. Mother says Calumet
is the most economical to buy— most eco
nomical to use. Try it at once.

Received Highest Awards 
N ew Cook Book Free—  

____________ See Slip in Pound Can

Get them  to f i t  w e l l-  
from  the latest fabrics 
and models, and have 
the very best ta i lo r in g  
pu t into them .
Th is  is the kind we 
give you here.

Palmers and Siegles coats. 50  new, nifty up-to-date coats 
in all the leading' materials and colors, $ 6 .0 0 , $10.00, $12.50, 
15.00, 18.00, 2 0 .0 0 . Come and I0 0 K them over and compare 
our prices with others. Children’s coats 2 to 16 yrs. at the 
right prices.

ftOWNATTOUALTutoring Oa

T h e  B est and  th e  B est o n ly  a t w h a t  
e v e r you w a n t to  pay.

l A K l N f i
THE ONE PRICE 

CASHW A IST S m  MADEB'(Crystal White)
T h e  m odern w a y  o f  m aking 

Preserves, Jams and Jellies—one 
part K aro ( Crystal W h ite )  and 
three parts sugar.

Makes a richer syrup and retains the 
fresh fruit flavor. Prevents Crystalliza
tion in Jams and Jellies.

Our Preserving Booklet gives the right 
formulas for all kinds o f  fruits. Send for 
it—it Is free.
CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO. 
P.O.Box  ̂ NewYorkCity

161 Dept. PX.

The latest styles of white lawns and fine mulls, silKs and 
crepes, 98c, $1.75, $2.25 and $2.50.

Millinery, Gag'e Hats, tailored
a n d  Trimmed.

U N D E R W E A R
ing' underwear. Union suits, shirts and pants. Chil 
nderwear.

utid
Cheap and big canBalungPowders do not 
save you money. Cr.iumetdoes—it’sPurr- 
and far superior to sour miik and soda.

Woodstock & Sycamore Traction Co. Time Table In Effect July 17, 1915, a. m.

Come in and let us show you our colored cloth tops, blacK 
cloth with patent vamp, hig'h, medium and low heels. Gun 
metal shoes, new nifty styles. Shoes extra wide and large at 
prices from $2.50 to $3.50 Children’s shoes.

L eave  S ycam ore (1:30 n. m . L eave  G enoa 7:00 a. m.
10:00 a. in. “ “ 10:30 a. rn.
1:30 p. m. ” “ 2:00 p. rn.
5:00 p .m . “ “ 5:30 p .m .
8:30 p. til. “  “  0:00 p. in.

11:45 p. rn. . A rrive G enoa 12:15 a. m.

Ar. M arengo 8:00 a. m.
11:30 a .m . 

“  3:00 p. m.
0:30 p. m. 

10:00 p. m.

South Bound
Leave Genoa 6:00 a. m. Ar. Sycamore 0:30 a. m.

0:15 a. m. “  “  0:45 a. m
12:45 p. rn. “  ”  1:15 p nr
4:15 p. tn. “ " 4:45 p. nr
7:4:i p .m . “ “  8:15 p. nr

ll :0 0 n .m . “  “  11:30 p .m
T. E. Ry a n , General Manager

Translation of the above.
(Petey Wales will have an extraordinarily 

^ ^ ■ P ro ^ ra m  of motion pictures at thes 
House next Wednesday night. Am  

J ^ % n One Dime. Be There.

L eave M arengo 8:15 a. ni.
“  11:45 a. m.

3:15 p. in. 
0:45 p. m  

10:00 p. m,
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Boys’ Clothin
I f  you are still undecided regarding that boy’s suit for winter, rn 

line of boys’ clothing for fall and winter is here and awaiting your inspe 
wearing qualities and moderate prices. W e know that these two points hav1 
mothers to call and look at these goods.

O. Holtgren
“The Royal Tailor Man”

The Store For
M EN  AND BOYS

P U R E L Y  P E R S O N A L

Read O lm sted’s ad.
Wm. Heed has rented a farm 

in Minnesota.
W illiam  H ayes was a Chicago 

passenger Monday.
Mrs. W. L. Ritter is visiting 

relatives in Chicago.
F. O. H oltgren and wife were 

in Rockford the first of the week.
S. Abraham  visited his son, 

Fred, in H in sd ale  during the past 
week.

E . M ay of Lam ont, Iowa, is 
visiting  in Genoa and Kingston 
this week.

Mrs. Paul W eber, who has been 
visiting  in C alifornia, returned to 
Genoa last week.

Clarence Butcher, D onnley 
Gray, and M ilton Corson were in 
Chicago the first of the week.

J. W . W yld e  of Los Angeles, 
Cal., arrived in Genoa M onday to 
look after his personal interests.

Mr. and Mrs. W . L. R itter of 
Chicago were week end visitors at 
the home of their son, W . L. R it
ter.

W esley Young, who has been 
v isiting  in Cam bridge arrived in 
Genoa Sunday for a few d ays’ 
visit.

Mrs. W m. E ik lo r  and son, R a y 
mond, returned the first of the 
week from a two weeks’ visit with 
relatives in Cropsy, III.

Miss Emm a W olter, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W olter, was 
taken to Sherman H ospital at 
E lg in  last week, where she under
went anoperation for appendicitis.

Read O lm sted’s ad.
Fr. O ’Brien was in Rockford 

last Friday.
H . G ill of Marengo was a G e

noa caller Saturday.
Ralph G ray has purchased a 

farm in Minnesota.
T. J. H oover has taken the 

agency for Jackson Autom obile.
Miss Jennie Pierce of Genoa is 

nursing in the Sycam ore hospital 
this week.

O. F. Schmidt, principal of the 
Genoa H igh School, was a week 
end visitor in A urora.

Mrs. Claud Byers of Rockford 
visited the first of the week with 
her grandmother, Mrs. J. Fenton.

E. M cM ackin and son, W ayne, 
were in Chicago Tuesday. W ayne 
will attend the U niversity in that 
city.

Ur. f. H . Danforth and wife 
and Mr. and Mrs C ruickshank, Jr 
autoed to E lkh o rn , W is , last 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs F. P. Glass and 
fam ily motored to M onunk, 111 , 
Saturday, where they spent the 
week end with the form er’s 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. D C. Green, who 
have spent the summer with their 
daughter, M rs. F. M. W orcester, 
left for their home in Kansas City 
on Saturday evening. Mr. Green 
finds Genoa w onderfully im proved 
since his last visit in 1901 and 
thinks it would be a good town 
for a home.

M arie F iske of E lg in  is visiting 
at the home of A . D. H adsall.

N . M ontgom ery is the proud 
owner of a Jackson touring car.

Mrs. A lice  B ell W atts of C h ica 
go is a guest at the home of A. 
V. Pierce.

L . D. Chambers of D e K a lb  
spent Sunday at the home of 
Wm. Watson.

PL M cM ackin is building a 
house on the corner of Main and 
H adsall streets.

Miss E lla  W olter visited her 
sister, Em m a, at Sherman H o s
pital last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A . Stewart 
motored to Chicago Saturday, re
turning Sunday.

Cora W atson and FLther Smith 
came from Lom bard to spend the 
week end with home folks.

Mr. and Mrs. L . G. Potter of 
Chicago were week end guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A . J. 
Kohn.

Mrs. C. H . W ager of Genoa is 
visiting  at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reube Sternberg in D e K alb  
this week.

Reports from Mr. Schoon- 
maker at E x c e ls io r Springs, M o , 
regarding the condition of Mr. 
K itchen and him self are very fav
orable.

Fortnightly Club Annual Picnic
Last Saturday afternoon mem

bers of the F o rtn ig h tly  Club and 
their fam ilies had a campfire sup
per at the bungalow of Mrs. E . A. 
Robinson west of town. The 
bungalow and tables were decorat
ed with autumn leaves and vines. 
The evening was spent in pleasant 
converse around the open fire
place. Everyone thoroly enjoying 
the occasion.

Add This to Your L ist of “ Bulls.”
Mrs. O’Flanagan— “ Come he~e, ye 

obstinate young Irish raskil, an’ put 
yer hat on! Shure, if ye hadn’t got 
one ye’d always be wearin’ it, ye ’re 
that contrairy!”

Early Slave-Holding State.
Maryland was an early slave-hold

ing colony, for in 1642 Governor Cal
vert bargained with a Certain ship
master for the delivery of 13 African 
“ slaves.”

Simple Business Rules
“ Never give money to strangers nor sign 
any notes, checks, contracts, orders or 
papers of any kind w hatever w ith o u t f i rs t  
investiga ting  th o ro u g h ly  the character of 
the transaction and responsib ility  of the 
strange p a r ty .”
Th is  Bank is qualified to investigate and 
advise concern ing such m atters W H E N  
REQUESTED.
It is a part of the free service rendered to 
depositors and fr iends needing assistance

Bismarck Loved Trees.
Bismarck was a lover of trees, 

for, though so careless of human 
lives, the Iron Chancellor would 
never willingly sacrifice one of “ my 
friends/’ the trees. On his own es
tates it was difficult to gain his con
sent to the removal of a single tree, 
even when thinning was necessary 
to the proper growth of the planta
tions. When he found a workman 
laying a telegraph wire, coolly cut
ting branches from a tree that was 
in his way, Bismarck was furious, 
and not only severely reprimanded 
the man himself, but sent for the 
engineer in charge and lectured him 
on the criminal laxity of permitting 
such a sacrilege.

Company Manners.
The teacher had been giving her 

little ones some lessons in table 
manners. “ I f  you want to leave the 
table,”  she said, “ before the others 
do you should always say, Tlxcuse 
me.’ ”  The next day, wishing to 
see how well they remembered her 
instructions, she asked, “ Fred, when 
should you say ‘Excuse me’ at the 
table ?”

“ When we have company,”  was 
the earnest reply. — Pittsburgh 
Chronicle.

Help the L ittle  Ones, Too.
To keep ourselves and our children 

fresh and sound-hearted, we must ex
ercise vigorous, open-eyed choice, and 
accustom them cheerfully and eagerly 
to do the same.— Annie W insor Allen 
in Atlantic Monthly.
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J u s t  O ne
Safe
‘B e t !

By MOSS.

A  deal of skimble- 
scamble stuff. —  Shake
speare,

That just about cov
ers advertising of certain 
kinds—  promiscuous ef
forts, signifying little.

N o  doubt all adver
tising has some value, 
but—

O h, what’s the use? 
It has been said a million 
times. A n y  advertising 
that has a “ but”  attached 
to it is doubtful.

For achieving real, 
definite results hard 
headed business men 
know this newspaper is 
the surest and the best.

This is truth.

M o n a r c h  Brand  
T omato  
Cats  u p

R ich, R ed , v in e  r ip e n e d  T o m a to e s  
fro m  th e  su n -k iss ed  fie ld s  o f In d ia n a , 
tra n s fo rm e d  by e x p e rts  in to  M o n a rc h  
C a ts u p .

Regular 25c Bottles, 20c 
“ 15c “ 10c

Genoa Cash Grocery
F. E. WELLS, Manager

13. S. B r o w n , Pres. 
C. J. BEV^N, Cash.

THE EXCHANGE BANK E. W . B r o w n , A sst. C ash

Deposits Guaranteed With Over $300,000.00 R|!SS,K ■ Bookkee„e,

A Happy Customer
A  satisfied customer is a happy one. W e want you to be happy and for that reason always 

try to please. Not on ly in quality of goods do we excell, but in quality of service. L o o k over 
our shelves and you w ill find nothing but the best known and nationally advertised brands of 
goods. T ry  our service and you w ill find it the best possible. Courteous treatment and prompt 
d e liv e ry  have won for us many customers. Let us fill an order for you today or tomorrow.

E .  J .  T I i S C H L E R

R O S E C O LD  CREAM

Is an addedrefinementtotheToilet 
and a practical safe guard against 
the Harsh effect of climate and of 
weather.

This cold cream of ours contains 
nothing Harmful and can be used as 
required without fear of injury to 
the sKin. It is an Ideal Toilet re
quisite. Price 25c per j ar.

L . E. C A R M IC H A E L . R .P.

Curious Tolerance.
It’s a funny thing, though, that no 

one ever seems to be bored when 
money does talk, no matter how long 
It talks.

Dye From Osage Orange Wood.
Osage orange wood is a source of 

dye and can be used to supplement 
the imported fustic wood as a perma
nent yellow for textiles.

Dogs Have Feet Shod.
The dogs of Labrador are shod with 

sealskin shoes, which protect their 
feet from the sharp ice and enable 
them to draw much heavier loads.

W ith  Provisos.
"W ell, we’ll Leii y ou , ■■■• r > frankH 

ly. You can marry on $500 a year, 
yes. Provided you have saved your] 
last year’s salary, and likewise pro* 
vided you can get your next year’s sal
ary in advance.”

F. L. KIRSCHNER
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

BEGINNERS A SPECIALTY
REASONABLE TUITION 

Hadsall Ave., Genoa

This
Davenport /

Is You
Do you know th a t more D avenports  

are sold than any o ther k ind of fu rn itu re ?

They are ma<
now to look I i ke beautj 
fu l upholstered cou£j 
es in the day til 
and open w ith  oi 
m otion into a fi 

com fortab le  bed at n ight.

M e  ’

You really have an extra room w| 
pany comes, by having one 
couches.

They add im m ense ly  to the fu m ish ii 
you r l iv in g  room, and on ly  a t r i f le  to the 

Y ou r fr iends nearly all have one. 
should you do w ith  out?

Come in and see the new styles anyhl 
A ll priced so tha t you can a ffo rd  to own o\

Prices from  $ 1 5 .0 0  to $ 5 0 .0 0
We deliver free to all points w ith in  20 mil

S. S. SLATER & SON
F U R N I T U R E  D E A L E R S  A N D  U N D E R T A K E R S  

^ D E P E N D A B L E  MERCHANDISE ONLY ------

Phone 63

W H EN  IT ’S 

T I M E  T O  C H A

just bear In mind that I  have the largest and rr.ol^ 
of underwear in Genoa, including union suits and 
ments for Men, Women and C hildren. In  the fall 
the light weight wool or cotton. W e have just TTT 
Later, when the cool breezes blow from the north you w ill wi 
the heavy cotton, half cotton or all wool. H ere you w ill fii 
them. G lad to show you at any time and know that our pricj 
are right with the quality.

I. W . D O U G L A S S
Phone 67 CENOA



ws
praoi i ca l iy  J! ■

H ^^ M iecessities of the U n H
and practically all its inonejH 

power against which his many mill!* 
dollar railroad system was of no moi 
opposition than a toy train.

t 'm m  random  a r n i Land LILLIAN CHESTER '  ‘
COPYRIGHT 

W +  B Y  
THE RED BOOK
CORPORATlQ.fi'

ILLUSTRATTD ^C.D.RnODE5
S Y N O PS IS .

At a vestry m eeting o f  the M arket 
uare church Gail Sargent listens to 

ussion about the sale o f the church 
ements to Edward E. Allison, local 

traction king, and when asked her opin
ion o f the church by Rev. Smith Boyd, 
says it is apparently a lucrative business 
enterprise. Allison takes Gall riding in 
nis m otor car. W hen he suggests he is 
entitled to rest on the laurels o f his 
achievem ents, she asks the disturbing 
question: “ W h y ?”  Gail, returning to her 
uncle Jim ’s home from  her drive with A l- 

^nds cold disapproval in the eyes 
o f Rev. Smith Boyd, who is calling there. 
A t  a bobsled, party Gail finds the world 
■uncomfortably full o f  men, and Allison 
te lls  Jim Sargent that his new ambition 
1s to conquer the world. Allison starts a 
cam paign for consolidation and control o f 
th e  entire transportation system  o f the 
■world. Gail becom es popular. Allison 
gains control o f transcontinental traffic 
and arranges absorb the Vedder court 
tenement prcqx-rty o f Market Square 
church. Gail Visits Vedder court and m eet
in g  Boyd thelfr, tells him that the cathe- 

®̂ arket Square church proposes to 
build will be out o f  profits w rung from  
squalor. She becom es the center o f m ag
netic attraction for the men o f  her aunt’s 
flBOCfcial set. 

\  CHC H A P T E R  X — Continued.

went over to his wall map. 
a step in which there was the 

of a boy. A. L, Vance of the 
ted States Supplies company, 
ch controlled beef, sugar and prac- 

all other food products, except 
those mighty necessities under the 
sways of the Standard Cereal com
pany and Eldridge Babbitt’s National 
Dairy Products consolidation, studied 
^he buoyant Allison with a puzzled ex- 

fession. He had seen Allison grow 
care-burdened manhood, and sud 

|ply Ed seemed twenty years young- 
Only Eldridge Babbitt knew the 

fcaf s f ,th is  miraculous rejuvenes- 
|nce. Babbitt had married late in 

a beautiful young woman!
[‘The key to the north and south sit 
Ition is here,” said Allison, and he 
few a firm, swift, green line down 
[■oss the United States, branching at 
:h end. “ George Dalrymple will be 
I’e In half an hour, ar.d by that time 

’ trust w^|naay come to some agree-
fct.”

on what you want," 
ir Grandin, who, sitting 

ense Haverman, looked 
tiiwd shrunk him by his

begin with,” stated AlJi- 
his place at the head of 

his seat. “ You gen- 
t the largest freight- 

the United States, 
ur relative products, 
to grasp this situation 

to enumerate them. 
Dairy Products con- 

the shipment of 
cream, cheese, 

in this coun- 
Cereal company, 

jcorn, oats^ ricc, barley, malt, 
Ivery ounce o f breadstuffs or 
Foods, grown on American soil; 
Ian, the Amalgamated Metals 
jctive company, every pound 
Jlead and copper, and every ton 
from the moment it leaves the 

li until it appears as an iron web 
!ty sky or spans a river; Grandin, 
Union Fuel company, coal and 

I, from Alaska to Pennsylvania, 
[oil and all its enormous by-prod- 

Taylor, the American Textiles 
tan- , wool, cotton, flax, the raw 
finished material of every thread 
Jthir g we wear, or any other tex- 

ilcj we uf̂ e except silks; Vance, 
States Supplies company, 
fruit,^the main blood and 

tew builders of tue country. Gentle 
ten, givjs me the freightage controlled 

By your six companies, and I'll toss 
the rest of the country's freightage 
to a beggar.”

“ You forgot Chisholm,” Babbitt re
minded him, and Banker Chisholm’s 
white mutton-chops turned pink from 
the appreciation which glowed in his 
ruddy-veined face.

"Allison was quite right,” returned 
big Haverman with a dry smile. “ The 
freightage income on money is an item 

scarce ly  worth considering.”
fcntic-Pacific this 
[f two years, the 

United Staten, 
tions, will be 
fcent, and that 
Ishall not need 

te, a single rail- 
irupt.” 

r Allison,” approved 
lard Cereal company 

Proposition which I had 
ii-adT^ars ago.”
(.llison's stroke of genius, it seems 

lae, consists in getting us together,” 
lied Haverman, hanging his arm 

\ M - the back of his chair.
nker Chisholm leaned forward on 

[the \able, and stroked his round chin 
reflectively. “ There would be some 
disorganization, and perhaps financial 
disorder, in the first two years,” he 
considered; “ but the railroads are al
ready harassed too much by the gov
ernment to thrive under competition, 
and, in the end, I believe this proposed 
centralization vould  be the best thing 
for the interests of the coun try ;” 
wherein Chisholm displayed that he 
was a vestryman of Market Square 
church wherever he went.

“ What is your proposition?” asked 
Grandin, who, because of the self-as
sertion necessitated by his diminutive 
size, seemed pompous, but was not. No

pompous man could have merged the 
wood, coal and oil interests, and, hav
ing merged them, swung them over 
his own shoulder.

Allison’s answer consisted of one 
word.

“ Consolidation,”  he said.
There was a moment of silence, 

while these men absorbed that simple 
idea, and glanced speculatively, not at 
Allison, but at each other. They were 
kings, these heads of mighty corpora
tions, whose emissaries carried their 
sovereignties into the farthest corners 
of the earth. Like friendly kings, they 
had helped each other in the protec
tion of their several domains; but this 
was another matter.

“ That’s a large proposition, Ed,” 
stated Vance, very thoughtfully. All 
sense of levity had gone from this 
meeting. They had come, as they 
thought, to promote a large mutual in
terest, but not to weld a Frankenstein. 
“ I did not understand your project to 
be so comprehensive. I fancied your 
idea to be that the various companies 
represented here, with Chisholm as 
financial controller, should take a mu
tual interest in the support of the At
lantic-Pacific, for the purpose of con 
solidating the railroad interests of the 
country under one management, there
by serving our own transportation 
needs.”

“Very well put, Vance,” approved 
Taylor, smoothing his pointed mus
tache.

“ That is a mere logical development 
of the railroad situation,” returned Al
lison. “ If I had not cemented this di
rect route, someone would have made 
the consolidation you mention within 
ten years, for the entire railroad situ
ation has been disorganized since the 
death of three big men in that field; 
and the scattered holdings would be, 
and are, an eas? prey for anyone vital
ly interested enough to invade the in
dustry. I have no such minor propo
sition in mind. I propose, with the 
Atlantic-Pacific as a nucleus, to, first, 
as I have said, bring the financial ter
minals of every mile of railroad in the 
United States into one central office. 
With this I then propose to combine 
the National Dairy Products consolida
tion, the Standard Cereal company, 
the Amalgamated Metals Constructive 
company, the Union Fuel, American 
Textiles, the United States Supplies, 
and the stupendous financial interests 
swayed by the banks tributary to the 
Majestic Trust company. I propose to 
weld these gigantic concerns into one 
corporation, which shall be the mighti
est organization the world has ever 
known. Beginning with the control of 
transportation, it will control all food, 
all apparel, all construction materials, 
all fuel. From the shoes on his feet 
to the roof over his head, every man 
in the United States of America, from 
laborer to president, shall pay tribute 
to the International Transportation 
company. Gentlemen, if I have 
dreamed big, it is because I have dealt 
with men who deal only in large 
dreams. What I propose is an empire 
greater than that ever swayed by any 
monarch in history. W e eight men, 
who are here in this room, can build 
that empire with a scratch of a pen, 
and can hold it against the assaults 
of the w orld !”

His voice rang as he finished, and 
Babbitt looked at him in wonder. Al
lison had always been a strong man, 
but now, in this second youth, he was 
an Antaeus springing fresh from the 
earth. There was a moment’s lull, and 
then a nasal voice drawled into the 
silence.

“ A llison ;” it was the voice o f old 
Joseph G. Clark, who had built the 
Standard Cereal company out o f one 
wheat elevator; “ who is to be the mon
arch of your new empire?”

For just a moment Allison looked 
about him. Vastly different as these 
men were, from the full-bearded Hav
erman to the smooth-shaven old Jo
seph G. Clark, there was some one ex
pression which was the same In every 
man, and that expression was mas- 
f/ry . These men, by the sheer force 
of their personality, by the sheer domi
nance of their wills, by the sheer viril
ity of their purposes, by the sheer dog
ged persistence which balks at no ob
stacle and hesitates at no foe, had 
fought and strangled and throttled 
their way to the top, until they stood 
head and shoulders above all the 
strong men of their respective do
mains, safe from protest or dispute 
of sovereignty, because none has risen 
strong enough to do them battle. They 
were the undefeated champions of 
their classes, and the life of every 
man In that group was an epic! Who 
was to be monarch of the new empire? 
Allison answered that question as 
simply as he had the others.

“ The best man." he said.
There had been seven big men in 

America. Now there were eight. They 
all recognized that.

“ Of course,”  went on Allison, “ my 
proposition does not assume that any 
man here will begin by relinquishing 
control of his own particular branch 
of the International Transportation 
company; sugar, beef, iron, steel, oil 
and the other commodities will all be 
under their present handling; but each 
branch will so support and benefit the

other 
dation 
against 
governmen 
trol, 
vast
sible question 
ment.”

“ Don’t hedge 
thur Grandin. 
right in the
ting it up to us to step out c 
championship class, and contend for 
the big belt.” *-

“ The prize isn’t big enough,’ pro
nounced W. T. Chisholm, as i! he had 
decided for them all. As be.itted his 
calling, he was slower minded than 
the rest. There are few juick turns 
in .banking.

“Not big enough?” repeated Allison. 
“ Not big enough, when the Union Fuel 
company already supplies every can
dle which goes into the Sudan, runs
the pumps on the Nile and the motor
boats on the Yang-Tse-Kyang, supplies 
the oil for the lubrication of the car 
of Juggernaut, and works the propel
ler of every aeroplane? Not big 
enough, when already the organiza
tions represented here have driven 
their industries into every quarter of 
the earth? What shall you say when
we join to our nucleus the great
steamship lines and the foreign rail
roads? Not big enough? Gentlemen, 
look h ere!” He strode over to the big 
globe. From New York to San Fran
cisco a red line had already been 
traced. Now he took a pencil in his 
hand, and placing the point at New 
York, gave the globe a whirl, girding 
it completely. “Gentlemen, there is 
your em pire!"

Again the nasal voice of old Joseph 
G. Clark drawled into the silence.

“ I suggest that we discuss in detail 
the conditions of the consolidation,” 
he remarked.

The bell of Allison’s house phone 
rang.

“ Mr. Dalrymple, sir,” said the voiqe 
of Ephraim.

"Very well,” replied Allison. “ Show 
him into the study. Babbitt, will you 
read to the gentlemen this skeleton 
plan of organization? If you’ll excuse 
me. I’ll be back in five minutes.”

“ Dalrymple?” inquired Taylor.
“ Yes,” answered Allison abstracted

ly, and went into the study.
He and Dalrymple looked at each 

other silently for a moment, with the 
old enmity shining between them. Dal
rymple, a man five years Allison’s 
senior, a brisk speaking man with a 
protruding jaw and deep-set gray eyes, 
had done more than any other one hu
man being to develop the transporta
tion systems of New York, but his gift 
had been in construction, in creation, 
whereas Allison’s had been in combi
nation; and Dalrymple had gone into 
the railroad business.

“Dalrymple, I’m going to give you a 
chance,” said Allison briskly. "I want 
the G*lf & Great Lakes Railroad sys
tem.”

Dalrymple had produced a cigar 
while he waited for Allison, and now 
he lit it. He sat on the corner of the 
study table and surveyed Allison crit
ically.

“ I don’t doubt it,” he replied. “ The 
system is almost completed.”

“ I’ll accept a fair offer for your con
trolling interest,” went on Allison.

“ And if I won’t sell?”
“ Then I’ll jump on you tomorrow in 

the stock exchange, and take it away 
from you.”

Dalrymple smiled.
“ You can’t do it. I own my con

trolling interest outright, and no stock 
gamblings on the board o f trade can

“ I ’ll Jump on You Tom orrow In the 
Stock Exchange.”

affect either a share of my stock or 
the earning capacity of my railroad. 
When you drove me out of the trac
tion field, I took advantage of my ex
perience and Intrenched myself. Go 
on and gamble.”

“ I wish you wouldn’t take that atti
tude,” returned Allison, troubled. “ It 
looks to you as if I were pursuing you 
because of that old quarrel; but 1 
want you to know that I’m not vin
dictive.”

“ I don’t think you are,” replied Dal
rymple, with infinite contempt. 
“ You’re just a damned hog.”

A hot flush swept over Allison’s 
face, but it was gone in an instant.

“ It happens that I need the new Gulf 
& Great Lakes system,” he went on, in 
a perfectly level voice; “ and I prefer 
to buy it from you at a fair price.” 

Dalrymple put on his hat.
“ It isn’t for sale,” he stated.
“Just a minute, Dalrymple,”

“— the transportation department 
to be governed by a council composed 
of the representatives of the various 
other departments herein mentioned,” 
droned on the voice of Babbitt.

The representatives of the various 
other departments therein mentioned 
were bent in concentrated attention 
on every sentence, and phrase, and 
word, and syllable of that important 
document, not omitting to pay impor
tant attention to the pauses which an
swered for commas; and none looked 
up. Dalrymple closed the door gently.

“ Now will you sell?” inquired Alli
son.

For a moment the two men looked 
into each other’s eyes, while the old 
enmity, begun while they were still in 
the womb of time, lay chill between 
them. At one instant, Dalrymple, 
whose jaw muscles were working con
vulsively, half raised his hands, as if 
he were minded to fall on Allison ana 
strangle him; and it was not the fact 
that Allison was probably the strong
er man which restrained him, but a 
bigger pride.

“ No,” he said, again with that in
finite contempt in his tone. “Break 
me.”

“ All right,” accepted Allison cheer
fully, and even with relief; for his way 
was now free to pursue its normal 
course. He crossed to the door which 
opened into the hall, and politely 
bowed Dalrymple into the guidance of 
old Ephraim.

“ Dalrymple won’t sell,” he reported, 
when he rejoined his fellow members 
o f- the International Transportation 
company.

Joseph G. Clark looked up from a 
set of jotted memoranda which he had 
been nonchalantly setting down dur 
ing the reading.

“ W e’ll pick it up in the stock mar
ket,” he carelessly suggested.

"Can’t,” replied Allison, with equal 
carelessness. “ He’s intrenched with 
solid control, and I imagine he doesn’t 
owe a dollar.”

Chisholm, with his fingers in his 
white mutton chops, was studying 
clean-shaven old Clark’s memoranda.

“ A panic will be necessary, any
how,” he observed. “ W e’ll acquire the 
road then.”

C H A P T E R  X I.

Gall Solves the Vedder Court Problem.
Rev. Smith Boyd, rector of the 

richest church in the world, dropped 
his last collar button on the floor, and 
looked distinctly annoyed. The collar 
button rolled under his mahogany 
highboy, and concealed itself carefully 
behind one of the legs. Rev. Smith 
Boyd, there being none to see, 
laid aside his high dignity, and got 
down on his knees, though not for any 
clerical purpose, whereat the little col
lar button shone so brightly that the 
rector’s bulging eye caught the glint 
of it. His hand swung round, at the 
end of a long arm, and captured it be
fore it could hide any further, then 
the young rector withdrew his throb
bing head and started to raise up. and 
bumped the back of his head with a 
crack on the bottom of an open draw
er, near enough to the top to give him 
a good long sweep for momentum. 
This mishap being just one degree be
yond the point to which Rev. Smith 
Boyd had been consecrated, he ejacu
lated as fo llow s:------

No, it is not respectful, nor proper, 
nor charitable, to set down what Rev. 
Smith Boyd, in that stress, ejaculated; 
but a beautiful, gray-haired lady, beau
tiful with the sweetness of content and 
the happiness of gratified pride and 
the kindliness o f humor, who had 
paused at Rev. Smith Boyd’s open 
door to inquire how soon he would be 
down to dinner, hastily covered her 
mouth with her hand, and moved away 
from the door, with moist blue eyes, 
around which twinkled a dozen tiny 
wrinkles born of much smiling.

When the dignified young rector 
came down to dinner, fully clothed and 
apparently in his right mind, his moth
er, who was the beautiful gray-haired 
lady with the twinkling blue eyes, 
looked across the table and smiled in
dulgently at his disguise; for he was 
not a grown-up, tall, broad-shouldered 
man of thirty-two at all. In reality he 
was a shock-headed, slightly freckled 
urchin o f nine or ten, by the name of 
“ Smitty” on the town commons, and 
“ Tod” at home.

“ Aren’t you becoming a trifle irrita
ble of late, T od?” she inquired with 
solicitude, wilefully suppressing a 
smile which flashed up in her as she 
remembered that ejaculation. It was 
shocking in a minister, of course, but 
she had ever contended that ministers 
were, and should be, made of clay; 
and clay is friable.

“ Yes, mother, I believe I am,” con
fessed Rev. Smith Boyd, considering 
the matter with serious impartiality.

Mrs. Boyd surveyed her son with a 
practiced eye.

“ I think your appetite’s dropping off 
a little,” she commented, and then she 
was shrewdly silent, though the 
twinkles of humor came back to her 
eyes by and by. "I don’t thi^v you 
take enough social diversion,” she 
finally advised him. “ You should go 
out more. You should r-de, walk, but 
always in the company of young and 
agreeable people. Because you are a 
rector is no reason for you to spend 
your spare time in gloomy solitude, as 
you have been doing for the past 
week.”

like*
very 
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dy, 

he 

ex-
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spoon on the

nk I’ll drive you out of the 
house, Tod,” Mrs. Boyd decided, in the 
same tones she had used to employ 
when she had sent him to bed. “ 1 
think I’ll send you over to Sargent's 
tonight, to sing with Gail.”

The rector of the richest church in 
the world flushed a trifle, and looked

NEAT BONBON BASKETS SEMITAILORED SUIT

N E W  ID E A  IN T A B L E  D E C O R A TIO N  
IS R E A L  N O V E L T Y .

He Laid Aside His D ignity and Got 
Down on His Hands and Knee*.

at the barley in the bottcxm of his 
soup. His mother regarded him quiet
ly, and the twinkles went out of her 
eyes. She had been bound to get at 
the bottom of his irritability, and now 
she had arrived at it.

“ I would prefer not to go,” he told 
her stiffly, and the eyes which he lifted 
to her were coldly green. “ I do not 
approve of Miss Sargent.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

GARDENER’S LOVE OF SOIL

Intended to Hold Salted Almonds or 
Confections— Expensive to Buy 

But Not Difficult to Make 
at Home.

One of the novelties in table decora
tion this season is the tiny gilt and 
lace individual basket designed to 
hold bonbons, salted almonds, or oth
er dainty confections. They are the 
prettiest things imaginable, and 
though expensive to buy, should not 
be difficult to make at home.

One should make a trial basket first. 
Get a ten-cent knot of gilt wire and 
fashion into a basket, wreaving the 
wire in and out in a very large mesh, 
in any preferred shape. There is the 
dainty little French basket, also the 
square shape fashioned on the order 
o f the ordinary waste paper basket. 
Both are popular and also quite easy 
to follow. The lining is of Valenciennes 
lace. The first step is to cut a tiny 
round of cardboard to fit the bottom 
o f the basket, square, round or oval, 
as the case may be, and cover first 
with silk in a delicate color and then 
with a scrap of the Valenciennes lace. 
Next cut a strip of lace edging a little 
wider than the depth of the basket 

j and long enough to go around it and 
I half as much again. Gather the 

straight edge o f the lace and sew to 
the piece of covered cardboard. Put 
in a gathering of the lace, thus creat
ing a little frill to stand up all around 
the basket, trim the handles with baby 
ribbon tied into bows to match the 
color o f the bottom, and the basket is 
complete.

For a Christmas table the baskets 
could be trimmed with red or holly 
ribbons. For ordinary use one could 
get a very pretty effect by using a dif
ferent color for each basket in harle
quin fashion. In this way any scraps 
o f silk or ribbon that might be on 
hand could be used up.

Val lace at ten cents a yard or less 
will answer for lining. It should be 
from three to three and one-half inches

Every A griculturist W orthy the Name 
Considers Its W elfare  as Identi

cal W ith  His Own.

Every real gardener and true coun
tryman loves the soil; the smell of i’ 
when turned over in the sun, the feel 
of it under foot, its welfare is his own; 
he loves to patch up the thin places, 
blast out rocks, deepen and enrich it. 
The soil is our priceless heritage from 
geologic time; it is the insoluble resi
due from the crumbling of the rock; 
on its maintenance depends the pros
perity of the race of man.

And how we have misused and neg
lected our soil! The earth has been 
plowed down the hill against the 
fences where it is allowed to grow 
brush, leaving the hillside and ridges 
bare; it has been washed away and let 
choke up the rivers and harbors with 
the finest and fattest of its substaifce; 
it has been burned over and its fer
tility wasted in many other ways.

My father (John Burroughs), like 
the true countryman that he is, al
ways loved, indeed almost worshiped, 
the soil. He has had more real fun 
and satisfaction in late years in im
proving pieces of land than in any
thing else. Last summer he found 
huge delight in clearing up a stony, 
broken pasture, blowing out the rocks 
and building a fence with them, level
ing off the ground and getting it 
ready for the plow, saying:

“ Fifty years and more ago my fa
ther wanted to clear this field and 
make a meadow of it; now I am able 
to do it— what a fine, deep soil it 
h as!”

He would pick up a handful and 
rub it between his fingers or thrust 
the crowbar down into it to show the 
depth. Not to clear away any more 
forest, but to build up and improve 
some of the land already cleared, that 
is truly an occupation worthy of any 
m an!—John Burroughs in the Crafts
man.

There W as a Difference.
In the lobby of a hotel they were 

speaking about speed fiends, and Con
gressman Wyatt Aiken of South Car
olina recalled a story about Jones.

One afternoon Jones was rambling 
along the boulevard when he raD 
across friend Smith. Handshake and 
then some talk, which included the 
war, the weather and automobiles.

“ By the way,” said Friend Smith 
recollectively. “ I hear that you have 
been buying a machine.”

“Yes,” proudly admitted Jones. “ I 
brought her home about two weeks 
ago.”

“ Some speed, of course,” returned 
friend Smith. “ How fast can the ma
chine go?” •

“ Well,” answered Jones with a 
smile that was half sad, “it depends 
altogether on who is timing it, my
self or a country constable.”

History and Men.
For, as I take it, universal history, 

the history of what man has accom
plished in this world, is at bottom the 
history of the great men who have 
worked here.—Carlyle.

Optim istic Thought. 
Through difficulties we obtai* 

doxp.

Pretty  Bonbon Basket.

wide and the scallop not too deep for 
obvious reasons.

As one becomes more skilled in bas
ket making larger pieces could be at
tempted, as a catch-all basket for the 
bedroom or as a centerpiece for a 
luncheon to hold the favors.

Sateen Petticoats.
The more or less transparent mate

rial o f the summer dresses makes a 
“ shadow proof” petticoat necessary. 
Fine white sateen is satisfactory and 
inexpensive, and is just right for wear 
with thin dresses. Then too, in order 
that a good effect may be had, the 
petticoat must be almost the length 
o f the dress skirt, perhaps only half 
an inch shorter. Many of the light
weight goods, even serge, are some
what transparent, and the effect of a 
smart skirt is often spoiled by this 
fact, and an inadequate petticoat.

TO USE ODD BITS OF LACE
Great V ariety  of P retty  and Useful 

Things in W hich Odd Pieces 
Can Be Used.

There seems to be an endless variety 
of uses to which fillet crochet can be 
applied. A large square of this 
crochet could be made into a very 
charming boudoir cap. A square with 
a rose pattern would be very pretty, 
although the extremely conventional 
designs are equally good.

The square should be made with 
fifty or sixty codon net, as it will be 
more attractive if the mesh is not too 
fine. A- picot edging may be added to 
the edge of the square, or it can mere
ly be finished with two rows of the 
plain mesh.

When making this cap a casing is 
stitched around the inside o f the 
square, forming a circle by eliminat
ing the corners. An elastic1' is run 
through the casing; then the corners 
are wired with fine millinery wire, so 
as to make them stand out. The front 
and back corners are slightly rolled 
over the crown. The points of the 
corners at each side are turned back. 
The effect is very much the same as 
a Normandy cap; but, being made of 
fillet crochet, it is very quaint and un
usual.

Soutache and Em broidery.
Embroidery of one sort or another 

continues^^fligh favor. Embroidered 
net frr^^^^fcsum m er afternoons and 

a wise choice for the 
fishes to have a service- 
ja  sufficiently elaborate 
Jche braiding is much 
|ied in all the intricacies 

scroll designs.

The model of this sem itailored suit 
is of black broadcloth. The sk irt  
reaches to the shoe tops and the  
coat is double-breasted. The collar, 
cuffs and coat edging are of black  
fox.

TOO TALL OR TOO STOUT
Dressmakers’ A rt Is to Cover the De

fects in Stature of T h e ir  
Patrons.

Most women, measured by an ideal 
standard of beauty, are too tall or too 
thin, too short or too stout; they do 
not stand well; they walk badly; or 
they have spoiled their complexions by 
hook or by crook— something is wrong. 
The dressmaker’s art is to cover these 
defects so far as possible, to draw at
tention away from defects toward the 
good points of the figure.

The ideally beautiful woman can wear 
anything from a Greek gown to a peas
ant costume, and look divine. But with, 
very few exceptions allowed for the 
perfect woman, designs in dress, must 
be adapted before they can be adopt
ed to advantage. Fashion plates are 
drawn upon beautifully tall and fair 
women to show the proper proportions 
to be observed in the designs them
selves, according to the mind of the 
desigaing artist.

Some designs are hopelessly bad at 
the beginning. Designs, however good 
in themselves, are not meant to be 
slavishly copied. A woman six feet 
tall may wear a dress skirt eight or 
ten yards wide at the bottom, but the 
dumpy little woman who is as broad 
as she is long will be a ridiculous fig
ure in the same enormous sweep of 
skirt.— Belle Armstrong Whitney, in 
Good Health.

Smocking fo r Skirts,
Smocks have taken the popwar 

fancy this summer, and smocking is 
employed on many of the thinner ma
terials. The skirt that is shirred, 
sometimes smocked, into a slim sil
houette at the w7aist line and hips is 
very becoming to the slender woman.

LACING FROM BOOTS TO HATS
New Bolero Jacket rs Laced to M t  

the Figure Snugly— Gloves Also 
Are Laced.

As eagerly as the buttoned boot was 
discarded to replace the laced one is 
the idea of lacing any two pieces of 
material that seem in any way to be
long to each other being introduced 
and adopted. A costume that has at
tracted much attention is one of navy 
blue gaberdine, the bolero jacket of 
which was laced to fit the figure snug
ly. The rather large sleeves were 
laced to fit the lower arm; the col
lar, too, was laced to the chin.

With the new inside lacing of the 
boot comes the hat, whose several por
tions are joined with lacing. Gloves, 
too, are laced on either the inside or 
the outside of the arm; in fact, to be 
quite up-to-the-minute one must have 
two parts of the costume laced to
gether.

W h at Color For W aists.
The most radical change in the waist 

styles this season is in the color. The 
dressy waists are either dark, so as to 
match the suit, or are in some high 
color, thus contrasting with the suit. 
On the other hand, the semi-tailored 
models continue to be mostly in white 
and in flesh-color, says the Dry Goods 
Economist.

The new season waists o f conserva
tive type are in navy, brown, dark 
green, purple, gray or mulberry.

Waists of m o i^ s t j 
garnet, light gre|
French blue andj 
blend harmor 
co'L'rii
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WAS MISERABLE 
COULDN'T STAND

Testifies She Was Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkli&m’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Lackawanna, N. Y. —“  A fter my first 

Child was born I fe lt very miserable and 
could not stand on 
my feet. My sister- 
in-law wished me to 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V e g e t a b l e  
Compound and my 
nerves became firm, 
appetite good, step 
elastic, and I l o s t  
that weak, t i r e d  
feeling. That was 
six years ago and i 
have had three fine 

healthy children since. For female trou
bles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and it works like 
aeharm. I do all my own w ork.’ ’—Mrs. 
A. F. K reameu, 1574 Electric Avenue, 
Lackawanna, N. Y.

The success o f  Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. I t  may be 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation,ulceration,tumors,irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down 
feeling,flatulency,indigestion,dizziness, 
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound is the stan
dard remedy for female ills.

Women who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
be convinced o f the ability o f  Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re
store their health by the many genuine 
and truthful testimonials we are con
stantly publishing in the newspapers.

I f  you want special advice w rite to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter w ill 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

Picked a Real Am erican Name.
A somewhat unpatriotic little so; of 

Italy, twelve years old, came to his 
teacher in the public school and asked 
if he could not have his name 
changed.

“ Why do you wish to change your 
name?” the teacher asked.

“ I want to be an American. I live 
in America now.”

“ What American name would you 
like to have?”

“ I have it here,” he said, handing 
the teacher a dirty scrap of paper on 
which was written “ Patrick Dennis 
McCarty.”

NO MORE GRAY HAIRS
Restore Youthful Color. No One W ill 

Know You’re Using Anything.
Physicians advise against harmful hair stai n! 

and dyes. But -why use them when you cat 
bring back the natural, youthful color with 
Hay’s Hair Health? This is accomplished bj 
the action of air, due to an element con 
tained in this famous preparation. Absolutelj 
harmless; so positive in results that druggist! 
will refund money if It falls. Keeps new graj 
hairs from showing. Routs dandruff; tonei 
scalp; makes the hair strong,vigorous and beau 
ttful. 15c, 50c and $1.00 at drug stores or direct 
on receipt of price and dealer’s name. Philo Haj 
Specialties Co., Newark, N. 8. Adv.

One Danger.
Optimist— The world owes me a liv

ing.
Pessimist—Look out that it doesn’t 

declare a moratorium.— Judge.

When all others fail to pleas®
T ry  Denison’s Coffee.

No man was ever quite as good as 
the obituary notice of him written by 
his friend.

Feel All Used Up?
Does your back ache constantly? Do 

you have sharp twinges when stooping 
or lifting? Do you feel all used up— 
as if you could just go no further?

Kidney weakness brings great discom
fort. What with backache, headache, 
dizziness and urinary disturbances it is 
no wonder one feels all used up.

Doan’s Kidney Pills have cured thou
sands of just such cases. It’s the best 
recommended special kidney remedy.

A n  Illinois Case
Mrs. H a r v e y  

R ow e, 1620 M oulton 
Ave., M attoon, 111., 
s a y s ;  “ Overwork 
brought on m y kid
ney trouble and I 
,h a d aw ful back
aches. I w a s  a 
w reck, all broken 
down in health and 
weak and nervous. 
I lost over twenty 
pounds in weight 
a n d  m y appetite 
left me.' D oan’s 

^  K idney Pills re
stored me to good health and I have
had no trouble from my kidneys or
back since.”

Get Doan’* at Any Store. 50c a Bo*

D O A N ’ S
FOSTER-M ILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Safe Diabetes Remedy
In diabetes the nutrition is impaired 
— this results in an excess of sugar 
in the blood, and the failure of the 
food to nourish, hence a gradual 
wasting away while eating well.

Symptoms o f this disease are in- > 
creased thirst, excess of urine, emac- ’ 
iation and dry skin often with sweet
ish odor.

“ I had diabetes and was given up 
by all doctors o f my town. I took 
Warners Safe Diabetes Remedy and 
am now perfectly well.” — Rev, Alvin 
H. Morton, Sand Point, Idaho.

Sold by all druggists, or sent post
paid on receipt of price, $1.25 Write 
[or sample and information.

(PR’S SAFE REMEDIES CO.

GETTING A
By

NATHANIEL C. FOWLER, Jr.

(Copyright, 1315, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

T H E  C O M P L A IN E R . W H E N  IT  R A IN S , L E T  IT  R A IN .

You are not altogether satisfied with 
yourself, with others, with your en
vironment, with conditions. Nobody is 
satisfied. Neither you nor anybody 
else will ever be completely satisfied. 
Full satisfaction leads to stagnation. 
The satisfied man is a fool, intoxicated 
with his own satisfaction, never sober 
enough to do more than stagger along 
the road of life.

The complete optimist is no better 
than the contented pig in the well-kept 
sty.

Regulated dissatisfaction, dissatis
faction based upon fact, is a forerun
ner o f success.

There is, however, a wide gulf be
tween legitimate dissatisfaction and 
that which consumes the chronic corn- 
plainer, the disreputable knocker, and 
the everlasting kicker.

Life is made up o f affirmatives and 
negatives. One without the other is 
incomplete. The two properly blended 
are part of the composition of success.

The habitual complainer is an enemy 
to himself, and he is despised by all 
with whom he comes in contact. He is 
a failure at the start, and will be a 
failure as long as he indulges in 
chronic dissatisfaction.

Conversely, the complete optimist Is 
dangerous to himself and a menace to 
society, because he does not know 
enough to get out of the ruts or to 
keep from stumbling into holes.

Dissatisfaction has a value only 
when it spurs one on to better effort. 
When it deadens one’s faculties, as it 
often does, and takes the gimp out of 
him, so to speak, it is an evil of the 
most virulent form.

Nobody likes the constaht complain
er. He has no friends. He does not 
occupy any position o f responsibility, 
and he never will. He cannot manage 
himself or command others. He has 
no respect for himself and nobody re
spects him. He is no better than a 
dead log floating on the stream, accom 
plishing nothing and serving only as a 
menace to navigation.

Everybody has troubles, and while 
every decent man is willing to help 
others, he cannot afford to give more 
than a part of his time to listening to 
complaints, and he should not give any 
o f his time to those which are not 
legitimate ones and which he cannot 
assist in remedying.

Keep your troubles to yourself or 
confine them to your immediate 
friends. Ninety per cent o f trouble 
doesn’t appear. It exists wholly in the 
mind.

Don’t make a specialty of worrying. 
There is real trouble to worry about, 
and enough to keep you busy.

Kick when there is something real 
to kick at. You will strain yourself 
and sprain your leg if you kick at 
nothing.

NATIVES HARD TO EDUCATE
France Has a Problem in the W ork  

It  Is Doing in the Society 
Islands.

On the theory that who can add two 
and two to make four possesses the 
beginnings of an education, the 
French Colonial authorities have 
caused the neat gray school buildings 
of Tahiti, Society islands, to be em
bellished with an imposing signboard 
bearing the legend: 2 plus 2 equals
4. Steeped in inherited superstition 
this simple symbol of erudition is re
garded with reverent awe by the na
tive Tahitians. To them it epitomizes 
the ascendancy c f  the dominant Caul.

Nude, save for the ubiquitous red 
and white calico pareu (knee-length 
skirt), the lithe brown youths and 
maidens of this tropical paradise pre
sent a grotesque appearance at the 
m odem  school desks patiently grap
pling with the three R ’s. Marvelously 
quick to learn, these “ sons of the 
sun” are even quicker to forget, and 
in a majority of cases, after laborious
ly acquiring an education, they cast it 
aside like an outworn garment and re
turn to the old life of ease in the 
grass-thatched huts under the spread
ing palms. The pomp and circum
stance attending the opera bouffe rule 
of the French colonial “ administra
tion" appeals strongly to the native 
taste, and if the government is lax 
and inefficient, the ever lighthearted 
and childlike islanders find little fault.

Lumbago.
Although it is seldom fatal, few dis

eases to which mankind is heir cause 
more intense suffering than lumbago, 
it is characterized by severe pains like 
neuralgia or rheumatism in the small 
o f the back. The trouble centers 
around what are known as the lumbar 
vertebrae.

The attacks come on an l disappear 
suddenly and are often severe enough 
to keep the patient in bed, hardly able 
to move a muscle.

Hold-Over.
“ Why. Tommie, how dirty ypur 

hands are for so early in 
ing! Have you been out 
fast?’

“ No, papa, it's a ‘hoi 
’em dirty last night.”

It was raining hard, and the wind 
was driving sheets o f water against 
the window panes. The lecture room 
was filled. At the appointed hour the 
professor entered. Mounting the plat
form, he remarked dryly, “ Gentlemen, 
when it rains, let it rain.” Whereupon 
he immediately left the room.

In these few’ words were both a lec
ture and an object lesson, and the stu
dents never forgot the occurrence.

When it rains, let it rain. W hy not? 
If it wants to rain, it will rain, and 
all the ingenuity of man cannot pre
vent the downfall. If it did not rain 
part of the time, the world would tiro 
of sunshine. Contrasts are necessary 
to progress.

The good would not he good if it 
were not in competition with the bad. 
Continuous enjoyment breeds stagna
tion.

Suffering has its place, and so have 
worry and discouragement.

The great navigator, who, in the 
glory of his powrer, stands upon the 
bridge of the ocean greyhound and 
steers his ship through mountainous 
w’aves and the wind of the tornado, 
would not be happy or satisfied pilot
ing a flat boat on a calm and placid 
river.

If the Road of Life w’ere smooth 
and without handicaps, men would be 
like animals, without ambition and 
without incentive to master both them
selves and the conditions in which 
they found themselves.

When it rains, let it rain. Do not 
be concerned in stopping the rain, but 
be ever anxious to meet the downpour 
and to devise means for protecting 
yourself against it.

The brave man, the man who wins 
in every, kind of strife, does not try 
to get rid of trouble, but, rather, arms 
himself to meet it. He accepts the 
night as wrell as the day; he loves the 
storm as well as the calm ; he uses 
disaster, if it must come, as an expe
rience of extreme value in the race 
of his life. He has no patience with 
monotony. He is strenuous as well as 
cautious, and when he conquers trou
ble he is proud of his ability to win.

No success w’orth while ever oc
curred on a smooth road. Men of 
power reached their positions because 
their paths were strewn with disaster 
and they had opportunity to use the 
ability which Nature gave them and 
which they developed in danger as 
well as in safety.

When it rains, let it rain. Don’t 
think of the wet of the rain, but con
cern yourself with meeting it, pro
tecting yourself against it. Do not al
low it to wet your ambition or to soak 
your energy.

When it rains, let it rain. When 
trouble comes, let it come. When dis
aster meets you, do not turn your 
back upon it, but face it like a man. If 
these things were not necessary for 
the development of the human race, 
the all-wise Creator would not have 
permitted them to exist.

Learn life ’s affirmatives by not 
avoiding its negatives. There would be 
no affirmative unless opposite it wore 
a negative.

When it rains, let it rain. It will.

4 .
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Best Rotation Is a Three-Y ear One, Consisting of Corn, W hich Is to Be Cut 
and Removed Early Enough to A llow  the Ground to Be Put Into W heat, 
W hich Is Seeded W ith  Clover.

FINDS NEW RACE OF INDIANS
Explorer Who Is Investigating Brazil

W rites That Savages Worshiped 
Him  as God.

Albert Lang, who is exploring the 
sources of the Amazon for the Brazil
ian government, has informed F. N. 
Dellenbaugh, secretary of the Explor
ers’ club, of the discovery of a new 
tribe of Indians, 1,000 miles from civ
ilization, between the headwaters of 
the Cairary and Moju rivers. Mr. 
Lang gives a picturesque description 
of the savages, who, he says, took 
him for a god, embracing his feet to 
show their devotion. Their tools, he 
writes, are of stone, and their 
ideas so unusual as to suggest their 
belonging to another age. The Jew
ish cast of their features might lead 
one to infer that they were of the 
lost tribes did not their ignorance of 
iron and writing argue against it.

"1 am sitting in a maloca (hut),” 
writes Mr. Lang, “ of a curious tribe of 
genuine savages, arriving here after 
taking my six-man canoe above the 
headwaters of the Cairary and Moju 
rivers, fighting our way through five 
dangerous rapids to get here. After 
15 days’ search I got in touch with 
a virgin tribe, which can be so de
scribed because they are wholly un
touched and unspoiled by civilization. 
They use stone axes and by their aid 
have cleared away some 30 acres of 
jungle, and so blunt are these tools 
that the trees look as if they had 
been chewed off.”

The Forecast.
It is, in its way, a tribute to the ex

cellence of the arrangements at the 
front; but there is a grim touch in a 
soldier’s story: "You see, if a num
ber of army chaplains suddenly turn 
up, we can always guess that. s o me- 
^thing good and hard is going!

;ed of us shortly.”—L-ondon

(By W . M IL TO N  K E L L Y .)
The organic matter in sandy soils is 

held in a more accessible form for plant 
food than any other soil. It does not 
crust over and become hard, is warm 
and easy to work, will not get sticky 
and adhere to the farm machinery 
when being worked, more of the land 
can be worked with the same amount 
of labor and It will bring the earliest 
market crops of any kind o f soil and 
the w’ork may be done at times when 
it would be difficult to work other land 
on account of being wet and muddy.

When the land was first cultivated 
it yielded large and profitable crops 
and the common idea was that the 
soil was strong and inexhaustible, but 
we have found out to our sorrow that 
a loose system of cropping without 
restoring the removed fertility has led 
to soil ruin.

The question that confronts us is 
how to restore these lands to their 
former state of productiveness with
out paying out more than the lands 
will be worth when we have’ accom 
plished our purpose.

In the first place the sand itself con
tains but little real plant food, but 
in the so-called sandy soils we find 
a large proportion o f earth and the 
sand fulfills the office of a sponge to 
hold the water and plant food in a 
form accessible for the use of the 
young ”ootlets of the plant to feed 
upon, thus all of the plant food is 
made available so rapidly that the 
soil soon becomes exhausted from too 
heavy cropping.

The great question is how to supply 
and keep up the organic matter in the 
soil sufficient to produce crops. Plants 
of heavy growth might be sown and 
plow'ed under for this purpose but 
the leguminous plants to which clover 
and cowpeas belong have so far given 
better results, for the reason that 
they draw largely from the air and 
deposit in the soil valuable fertilizing 
elements.

The best rotation to adopt after 
the land is again brought into use 
will be a three years’ rotation, con
sisting of corn which 'is  to be cut 
and removed early enough in fall to

SUNFLOWER DRINKS 
MUCH WATER DAILY

Speculation as to Amount of 
Moisture Consumed by Roots 

of Trees in Forests.
Some sections of the East have had 

more rain than was needed recently. 
In fact, the torrential precipitation has 
brought a plague of insect pests into 
the gardens. But there is another mat
ter to be taken mto consideration, and 
that is the enormous amount of water 
absorbed by plants. On a warm day it 
has been demonstrated that more than 
a quart of water enters the roots of 
the unassuming sunflower of medium 
size. This opens for speculation the 
number of thousands of gallons of wa
ter that the roots of the forest absorb.

The root performs a threefold func
tion. First it anchors the plant, then 
it supplies the conduit for the water 
that is needed for the stem, and it at
tracts the liquid nourishment.

VARIOUS WAYS TO 
KILL QUACK GRASS

One Good Plan Is to Plow Late 
in Fall, Thus Exposing Plant 

Roots to Frost.
There are many ways to destroy 

noxious weeds and it seems as though 
every farmer has a method of his own, 
yet every farm seems to have enough 
weed pests to last him until all the 
various methods are tried out.

To kill quack grass is some job, yet 
It can be done, and the very best 
method we have yet tried is the follow
ing: Late fall plowing to expose the 
roots to frost; cultivation the follow
ing summer, twice a week when the 
ground was dry up to September; the 
foil :i.g any extra plants
which were removed and
the corn ; the following
s n r it iJ ^ ^ ^ ^ B B v a s  put into barley 

' a writer in an ex- 
hod was thorough, as 
|d to be completely

allow the ground to be put into wheat 
which is seeded with clover. If the 
clover crop can be pastured with 
swine or cattle and their droppings be 
allowed to return to the soil it will be 
more beneficial than to allow it to be 
cut and removed for hay.

The clover sod may be plowed un
der in the fall and the following sum
mer a crop of corn be cultivated and 
when replowed for wheat after the 
corn, it will require but little clover- 
seed to insure a vigorous stand, for 
much of the clover seed from the year 
before will remain in the soil and 
grow.

In applying manure to the rotation 
on sandy soil, we have found it best

Southeast Missouri Reclaimed Lands
the only remaining large body of undeveloped corn land in th«
United Slates. \

Land that will double, triple and quadruple in price just as 
eure as day follows night. Good corn land will in the future at
it has in the past and does at the present command the highest 
price. 50,000 acres of good, rich, alluvial, cut-over, bottom land, 
both drained and undrained, level as the Illinois prairie, rich aa 
the Valley of the Nile; no rocks, hills or gumb^ but mellow 
sandy loam soil, always works well, short mild winters, long 
growing seasons, abundant yields of all staple crops, corn, wheat., 
alfalfa, clover, timothy, cow peas, potatoes. Two crops a year 
off of the same land. Land owned by Himmelberger-Harrison 
Lumber Company, the largest hardwood manufacturers in Mis
souri, largest land owners in Southeast Missouri. Men who have 
in the last 15 years sold over 100,000 acres of this same kind of 
land to over 1,000 different people, all o f whom have made good.
They have never foreclosed on a purchaser or taken back an acre 
o f the property. Sales from February first to Sept. 20th, 16,043 
acres to 133 separate and distinct people. Can you beat it? In 
tracts of 40 acres up, 10% cash, 10 annual installments with 5% 
interest. Warranty Deed backed by over $2,000,000 assets on 
the payment of only 10% in cash. Can you equal it ? Come se« 
our corn land.

Write for full information and free map. Address Dept. A'. M

Himmelberger-Harrison Land Selling Company, Cape Girardeau, Missouri
Saffron Beam.

I “ I fear that you are inclined to look 
on your fellow man with a jaundiced 
eye,”  remarked the altruist.

“ It isn’t my fault.” said the pessi
mist. “ My fellow man shows on an 
average such a broad yellow streak 
that the reflection has affected my 
vision.”

C U R E D  OF B R IG H T ’S D IS E A S E .

Cutting Hay in Com fort.

to apply it as a top dressing on the 
clover seeding; for the reason that 
the plants will take up the fertilizing 
elements and hold them in the soil 
until such time as they are needed 
for the crops that follow in the rota
tion, instead of allowing them to leach 
and wash away from the land. This 
will also improve the texture and wa
ter-holding capacity of the soil.

All o f the grain raised should be 
fed out to live stock on the farm and 
the manure returned to the soil, for 
clover alone will not keep the soil up 
forever unless it is supplemented by 
the use of other plant foods.

When we apply manure to the 
clover we are getting the lever under 
the very center o f gravity of the farm. 
If we lift the clover crop the whole 
farm comes up with it and produces 
larger and more profitable crops.

FISH OIL MIXTURE 
A GOODJ1EPELLENT

May Be Applied to Animals By 
Cheap Brush or Sprayed on 

With Small Machine.
(By C. C. LIPP.)

Fish oil may usually be bought by 
the barrel at about 45 cents per gallon 
or in ten-gallon lots at 60 cents per 
gallon. It is a good repellent for flies 
and similar insects and may be used 
in the following mixtures:

1. Fish oil, 3 parts; kerosene, 1 part.
2. Fish oil, 100 parts; oil of tar 50 

parts; crude carbolic acid, 1 part.
3. Fish oil, iy z pints; kerosene, 1 Yz 

pints; resin, 1 y2 pounds; laundry soap, 
£ cakes. Mix thoroughly and add 
enough water to make three gallons.

4. Fish oil, linseed oil or kerosene, 
1 pint; coal tar dip, 1 pint; laundry 
soap, one-fourth bar; hot water, 15 
pints. Mix thoroughly so as to form 
an emulsion.

Any of these mixtures may be ap
plied thinly to the animals writh such 
a brush as can be purchased for ten 
or fifteen cents, or they may be 
sprayed on with a small hand-sprayer 
such as can be purchased for 40 or 50 
cents.

Mrs. A. L. Crawford, Medfield, 
Mass., writes: “ Dodd’s Kidney Pills
cured me o f Bright’s Disease, and I 
am healthy and strong to-day and 

have been blessed 
with good health ever 
since my cure. When 
the doctors pronoun
ced my case Bright’s 
Disease I was in such 
a serious condition 
that they could not 
do anything for me. 

I kept getting worse. My limbs from 
my ankles to my knees swelled and 
my eyes were so swollen that I 
couldn’t see. As a last hope I thought 
I would give Dodd’s Kidney Pills a 
trial. I gradually improved and kept 
on taking them and they cured me 
thoroughly.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 50c per box at 
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets for Indigestion have been proved. 
50c per box.—Adv.

MAKE IMPROVEMENT 
IN POULTRY FLOCK

Of Just as Much Importance to 
Farmer as the Use of Pure 

and Improved Seeds.

Just now the agricultural press and 
the country publications, too, for that 
matter, are calling everybody’s at
tention to the importance of pure arid 
improved seeds. Poultry raisers, why 
not take the hint and pay special at
tention to improving your flock of 
fowls. This is equally as important 
as seed grain, if not more soj for 
there is a mighty difference between 
the dunghti). kind kept by too many 
and th e ^ f  uded-up kind kept by too 
few.

Pitiless.
“ Some men have no hearts,” said 

the tramp. “ I ’ve been a-tellin’ that 
feller I am so dead broke that I have 
to sleep outdoors.”

"Didn’t that fetch him?” asked the 
other.

“ Naw. He tol’ me he was a-doin’ the 
same thing, and had to pay the doctor 
for tellin’ him to do iL” —Christian 
Register.

M arriage and Mathem atics.
“ Yes,” said the old mathematician, 

with a gleam in his eyes, “ I’ve alwayq 
looked at it that way. Marriage is 
dition; when the little ones come it| 
multiplication; when dissension iooj 
up to cloud the horizon of their haj 
ness it’s division, and when Wie fir 
parting comes it’s subtraction!”

“ And how about divorce?” asked 
listener.

“ Oh, that would come under th® 
nomination of fractions!”

Im p o r ta n t  to  M o th e rs
Examine carefully every bottle ] 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy 
infants and children, and see th&f

Bears the 
Signature <
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry ft  *• Fletcher’t̂ Ca

LLU uililL t vil/; tUl U

Crass C riticism .
"Hubby, (’ ear, is my gowm comi 

faut?” asked Mrs. Gadders.
“ How do I know?” growled Mr. 

ders. “ If you mean is it the kin<j 
dress it ought to be against the 
to wear, why, yes.”

W hen all others fail 
T ry  Denison's C|

Some office holders get 
about the burden of hold] 
office, but never think

N

ONLY A FEW PIMPLES
But Many More May Come If  You 

Neglect Them . T ry  Cuticura Free.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are 
most effective in clearing the skin of 
pimples, blackheads, redness, rough
ness, itching and Irritation as well as 
freeing the scalp o f dandruff, dryness 
and itching, besides satisfying every 
want o f the toilet and nursery.

Sample each free by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. Y, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Fresh Stuff.
“ I like a summer resort which has 

old legends attached to It.”
“ Current gossip is good enough for 

me.”

W h  find tni» labci oJ
Roo..: . - guaranteed b !
knows how v>, .! i* is m ade.! 
dealer will tell yot- r„l« aaaut I 
that stands behind our i uaran^

Roofing
The guarantee of 5. :0 or 15 years for 1, 
ply C erta in - te ed  is baclced by the 11
Roofing and Building Paper M ’ Is in the f  
This roofing has given excellent service 
classes of buildings for years and yea 
costs less and gives a better service than] 
roofing, wood shiugles, and many othe 
of roofing? Ccrf„ 'n-teed  Roofs all o| 
country are outliving the period of 
an tee.
All C erta in - >teed  products are teasojj 
price. Ask your dealer J

j General Root ing IVflgufac
World's largest mz&utf 

and Buildin 
| New YerW City Chic « go 
I Beaton Cleveland Pittsbur 
■ Cincinnati Mirneayoiit 
8 Atlanta Houston Londo’4

V
A G E N TS—The tno'ney is yours.I. 
nity HouseholdnecessitiPSselltn_—  . 
lars tree. Nov.ltj Supply *16 WaaklaitssAas.l

10c Worth of
Will Clear $ 1.00 Worth of Land

Get rid o f  the stumps and g ro w  
big crops o n  cleared land. N o w  
is the time to clean up your farm^ 
while products bring high 
quickest seapest and e« 
ing Du Pont Explosives!- 
weather.

Write for Free Handbook o f  Exj\ 
and name o f  near cm t ,

DU PONT POWDER
W ILM IN GTON

:o:i

The, Army of 
Constipation
Is G row in g  Sm aller E v ery  D ay .
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS are
responsible —  they 
not only give relief 
—  they perma
nently cure Co 
stipation. Mil
lions u s e  
them for 
Biiionsness,
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Skin. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must b®ar Signature

MARK AfG.U.S.I
will reduce inflamed, sj 
Joints, Sprains, Bruisej 

] Bunches; Heals Boils 
Evil,Quittor,FistI 
infected sores q l 
as it is a positive an! 
and germicide PU 
use; does not blister or <t 
the bair. and you can work iht r 
S2.00 per bottle delivered.

   Bool. 7 M free.
ABSORBINE. JR..the inti»eptic Uniu;eni V r i 
reduce- Painful, Swollen Vein!, Wena, Sir;:..it, 
itops pain and Inflammation. Price SI.00 "*
dealrri or delivered. Will tell you more 1/
Liberal Trial Bottle for 10c in »amp».
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F..3iOTem;ieSt. So: uHej

W a t s o n ,
Patent J 
X) C. Adil 

Ratet reasonaoita Highest ref ere: j

W . N. U. C HICAG O , NO. 40-1915.
Save Money uiatio(

for the money write a«*»
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K I N G S T O N  N E W S
F fV E D  P . S M I T H , C O R R E S P O N D E N T

tam m ssm m m i

Delos B all and K d . Stuart went 
to Chicago last Thursday.

Mrs. E a rl Cook ot H am pshire 
was visitin g  friends here F riday.

M r. and Mrs. A . J. Lettow  at
tended the funeral of Rev. H olm s 
at Sycam ore Tuesday.

M iss M ary A urner, who is at
tending school at D e K alb , was 
home the last of the week.

-A  dance w ill be held this even
ing, Oct. I, in H . A . L an an ’s hall.

A da R ich  of H am pshire has 
been visiting  Mrs. E . L. Bradford.

Mr. and Mrs. John U p lin ger 
and daughter, Eleanor, autoed to 
E lg in  one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Smith are 
entertaining the form er’s mother, 
Mrs. M yers, of Spring V alley.

Monol i thic  Si lo
■PERMANENT 

AS TH E

R O C K  OF 

A G E S

1 can refer you to dozens of 

satisfied owners of concrete 
silos in this territory. They 

not only prefer the silage 
but are everlasting. They 

are the most practical ever 
built. W ill be glad to give 

you figures at any time.

P. A. QUANSTRONC
GENOA, ILL,

Cheerful 
me
'his is the t im e  of the year when you 
'ant to make yo u r  home more cheer

fu l.  You can do so by adding a nice 
Lounge, Davenport, Buffe t, China 
Closet or an Easy Chair. And you 
can find  these artic les in the highest 
q u a lity  and at the r ig h t prices at 
Cooper’s.

The House of Good F u rn itu re
and Hugs

W . Cooper

I L O S
S A V E  THE CORN

backward season and late 
m ting  w ill  undoub ted ly  resu lt in 

rn unusua l am oun t of soft and 
im m a tu re  corn th is  fa ll.  The silo 
offers the best and on ly  sure way 
of u t i l iz in g  and saving th is  feed to 
the best advantage. Don’t  w a it u n 
t i l  i t  is too late bu t see us about one 
r ig h t now. W e have them  in stock.

:s, Cameron Lumber Co,

Wlri
fa ml 
tit

N J
and M rs. Jacob eckmanfe

M iss Cora B ell has been 
ing at the home of her sister, 
F rank Gleason, near K irk la n d  fJ  
a few davs.

Mr. and Mrs. W illis  Griffith of 
Belvidere and Mr. and Mrs. F ran k 
Sorg,hnd son, Richard, of H aw k- 
eye, Iowa, visited Mrs. Nina 
Moore Saturday.

Misses Flossie and Lenner 
Beckner entertained about fifty 
young people at their home south 
of town last F rid a y  evening. A  
very good time was had by all.

Mrs. Owens and son, Paul, of 
Lewis County, N. Y ., who have 
been visiting  Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Burke, have left for California. 
T h ey w ill make their trip in an 
auto.

On last Saturday evening Mrs. 
E. L. Bradford gave a surprise 
party for Rev. J. W . Green at her 
home. Those that were there re
ported a good time. Refreshments 
were served.

A t the Kingston Baptist church 
Sunday, Oct. 3 10 a. m , Sunday
school; 11 a. m , morning service: 
“ A  Searching Question,” followed 
by communion service. 7:30 p. 
m., song service and preaching: 
“ The Shepherd Psalm .”

The County W om en’s C h ris 
tians Tem perance Union held its 
A nnual Convention at the Baptist 
church in Sycamore, Sept. 21 and 
22. The meetings were in 
charge of Mrs. Id a Print, county 
president. A ll  the officers and 
nearly all the superintendents of 
the various departments were 
present. The reports showed 
much work done in the different 
lines of work. M iss H o llistn  of 
Evanston, state worker, was 
present.

Obituary
Rev. Louis A ugust K o e lle r was 

born February 5, 1838 in Pom- 
mern, G erm any, and departed 
this life at his home in Kingston 
Twp., D e K a lb  Co., 1 1 1 ., on Satur
day, September 18, 1915, at the 
age of 77 years, 7 months and 13 
days. In  1847, as a boy 9 years 
of age, he came to A m erica with 
his parents who located near M il
waukee, W is., and remained 
there for 10 years. Attracted by 
the opportunities in Illin o is  they 
moved to Lem ont, I II.  The boy 
grew up to be a man full ot ener
gy and vigor, and was ready for 
the problems of life. D uring 
these years he was converted and 
became a member of the church 
ot the E vang elical Association, 
In  serving God he displayed the 
same energy, aggressiveness and 
zeal as in his d aily  affairs, and 
therefore it was not an uncommon 
thing for him and others to walk 
to D ow ner’s Grove, a distance of 
12 miles, when special meetings 
were held there. God had a place 
for a man of such devotion and 
therefore called him to preach the 
gospel. H e applied to the I l l i 
nois Conference for work in the 
spring of 1863, was licensed to 
preach and stationed on Cedar- 
ville  C ircuit with the sainted Rev. 
S. D ickover, a preacher of 
m ighty power. On M arch 13, of 
the same year he took to him self 
a helpmate, Miss M innie Schultz, 
who shared life ’s joys and sorrows 
with him for over $2 years. The 
home was blessed with 12 ch ild 
ren of whom only 5 are still living.

F o r 15 years Bro. K oe ller gave 
his time and strength to 
the preaching to the gosped. H e 
served the follow ing fields: Cedar- 
vilie, 1 yr.; E ag le  Lake, near 
Crown Point, Ind., 1 yr.; E l Paso, 
1 1 1 ., 1 yr.; Sterling, 3 yrs.; B lack 
Oak, 2 yrs.; R ichland, 2 yrs.; 
G ranville, 2 yrs.; H am pshire, 3 
yrs. In  1878 he located on a 
farm where he lived in the same 
home till his death. Though re
tired from the active m inistry he 
continued to be a faithful student 
of G od’s word and was ready to 
preach at any time or jW ce where 
here w a s ^ f c iP o r t u n i® . D uring

--J THAOe MARK Of QUALTTY UA'jC fAUOVS BY COOO MPUMMTI

eere Spreader
IT H  T H E  B E A T E R  O N  T H E  A X L E

The John Deere spreader has many exclu sive features of merit 
over the ordinary spreader. The sim p lic ity  of its construc
tion, the care with which it is made, the light draft and 
the fine quality of work it does under all conditions at once ap
peals to the u*ser. It  has only one-half as many parts as the 
sim plest spreader heretofore manufactured. A ll  the parts are 
mounted on the main axle. There are no clutches to give 
trouble, no chains to get out of line, and no adjustments to be 
made. A ll the strain is borne by the axle, and none of it is trans
mitted to the frame of the machine itself. It  is sim ply a wagon 
when out of gear. A s the machine is low down it is only neces
sary to lift the manure thirty-eight inches when loading. The 
John Deere spreader is very sim ple— it does not get out of order, 
and is always ready for business.

J. R. KIERNAN & SON, GENOA. ILL.
the unfortunate difficulties in the 
denomination he eventually cast 
his lot with the United E vangeli 
cal church and became a member 
of the congregation at H am pshire.

Bro. K oeller possessed high 
ideas and in many things he was 
in advance of his time and the 
standards of his fellowmen. On 
this account he was often m isun
derstood and at times misjudged. 
At heart he was fu lly  devoted t< 
the Lord and he endeavored to 
serve him to the best of his abiii

ty-
About 2 years ago he suffered 

a s :ight stroke of paralysis and 
since then he gradually failed till 
God called him home. There re 
mains to mourn his departure his 
beloved wife, I son, 4 daughters, 
I brother and other relatives and 
friends, The funeral services 
were held on Tuesday, Sept. 21., 
in charge of Rev. J G. F id d e r of 
Rockford and Rev. Messner of 
N aperville. Interm ent took place 
in the K ingston cemetery.

P hon e No. 38

Dr. Byron G. S. Gronlund
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n

H n n r s I ^  n l 'ce H ours , 2 tQ 4 and 7 to 9 p m 

M ordoff B u ild ing ’, G enoa, 111,

GENOA LODGE 
No. 7 6 8  

I. 0 .  0 .  F.
M eets ev ery  M onday ev en in g  

in O dd Fellow  Hall,
W . M c M a c k i n  J. W . Sow ers, Sec. 

N. G.

EVALINE LODGE
No. 344 

2nd & 4th T u esd ay  
o f each  m onth  in 

I. O. O. F . H all 
J IT. Noll

P refect 
F an n ie  M. H eed,

Secy

Genoa Camp No. 103 
M. W. A.

M eets secon d  and fourth T h u rsd ay s of- 
each m onth .

V is it in g  neigh bors w elcom e 
W m . Jam es, V . C. R. H. Brow e, Clerk

GENOA ENCAMPMENT
N o . 121

Odd Fellows Hall

2nd and 4th F rid ay  o f each  m onth
IT. S H A T T U C K , C hief P atriarch  

R . C R U IK S H A N K , Scribe

G e n o a  N e s t  N o .  1 0 1 7

Order of Owls
Meets 1st and 3d T u esd ays E ach  M onth

W . E. JANES, Pres. 
J. J. R Y A N , Sec.

GENOA LODGE NO. 288 
A. F. & A. M.

Meets second and fourth  T u esd a y s  
of each  m onth  

G. H. M A R T IN , W.M. T  .M . F razier Sec. 
Master Masons Welcome

D r .  Fra nk li
Diseases of j
Suite 501 Tr| 

ROCKFf

Timer

Wants, For Sale, Etc.
A ds hi this column 25c each 

week for live lines or less; over 
five lines, 5c per line.

L a n d s ,  City Property

G O O D  F A R M S  F O R  S A L E —$115 to 
$1(55; garden  spot o f  N ebraska. 
W heat will m ake 25 to 40 bu sh e ls  
per acre. A . G . B urbank , C ordova , 
Neb. 44-10t-*

FOR S A L E —V a ca n t lots an d  im 
proved  c ity  p roperty  in G enoa, in 
all parts o f  tow n. L ots from  $200 
up. Im p ro v e d  property  from  $1000 
u p to $5000, a c co rd in g  to location  
and im p rovem en ts . Som e ou g h t to 
su it you. N ow  is  the tim e to buy. 
D. S. B row n, G enoa. 31-tf

FOR S A L E 1—T h ree  room  h ou se  and 
lage  lot, cen tra lly  located  in c ity  
o f  Genoa. G ood  garden . In qu ire  
o f B. S. M ohler, G enoa. 42-tf-*

F O R  S A L E —G ood  M innesota and 
I llin o is  farm s. W rite or  te leph on e 
J. A . P atterson , G enoa, 111. P h on e  
No. 22. 28-tf.

F O R  SALF:—F ull B lo o d  P o la n d  
China B oars. In q u ire  o f  T hos. 
H olm es, Genoa. C ou n ty  P h one. 5I-tf

F O R  SALFv—Soft coal stove  in g o o d  
con d ition . In qu ire  o f Mrs. W m . 
Sager. P h on e  No. 6.

F A R M  F O R  R E N T  — A  da iry  or 
stock  farm  o f 2(50 acres, fo r  cash ; 
at N orth P lato, K an e cou n ty , 111. 
In qu ire  o f  C. L. D ick son , H a m p 
shire, 111. 50-3t

Miscellaneous
L O ST — Coal S coop  betw een Mrs. 
L ettow ’ s resid en ce  and Z eller & 
S on ’ s elevator. F in der p lease  at 
R ep n b lican -Jou rn a l o ffice  and re 
ce ive  reward.

W A N TE D —P e op le  to ap precia te  the 
fact that these ads are read ev ery  
week by five th ou san d  people . If 
y ou  have som eth in g  to sell or  w ish  
to bu y  a certain  article, try a w ant 
ad. tf.

IN S U R A N C E  — Call on C. A. 
B row n G enoa, 111., for  in su ran ce . 
Surety and in d em n ity  bon ds. City 
L ots for  sale, la rge  and sm all. 30 tf

D E A D  A N IM A L S rem oved  free o f 
ch a rg e  if the h ides are left on. The 
G enoa R en d er in g  P lant. T e le 
ph one No. 909-14 or 37. tf

C O R D  W O O D —D ry w ood  w ill be 
delivered  in G enoa at $3.00 and $4.50 
a cord . Get y ou r  order in  early. 
John , Gray, T e lep h on e  K in gston , 
907-20. 49-tf

W . H .  B E L L
A U C T I O N E E R
NINETEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE

I guarantee satisfaction. M y 

past work speaks for itself, The 

fall season is now approaching. 

For dates and terms call or ad

dress

W M . H. BELL

Kingston, ~ Illinois.
C ou n ty  P hon e No. 13.

W ill Not Stick.
prevent postage stamps frc* 

ung together, rub them ov^
|r before putting them awei

Our ffeaters” wi// save you  
money—̂  handsome too

BUY ONE OF OUR NEW HEATING STOVES. 
IT WILL ORNAMENT YOUR HOME; IT WILL 
SAVE YOU FUEL; IT WILL SAVE YOU WORK. 

WE HAVE SO MANY THAT WE HAVEN’T 
SPACE TO DESCRIBE THEM ALL. WE INVITE 
YOU TO COME AND SEE THEM AND THE MANY 
NEW “ ATTACHMENTS.”  YOU WILL FIND JUST 
THE STOVE YOU WANT. 

HOW ABOUT A  NEW RANGE? SEE OURS.

P E R R IN S  C& R O S E N F E L D

Warnings!
Hints!

Reminders!
O n  a B u r n i n g  S u b j e c t

ARE YOU WISE
to  th e  fa c t th a t  it is a w ise  p lan  

to  buy  y o u r w in te r ’s coa l e a r ly  

in th e  season?

We are supplying wise 
people with their winter’s 

coal these summer 
days.

ZELLER SON
TELEPHONE 57

H

i



KINGSTON NEW S
FRED P. SMITH, CORRESPONDENT

rs. O. W . V ic k e ll visited in 
:ford M onday, 

frs. Geo. H elsd o n  and sons of 
ridere spent Sunday here, 
liss Leon U p lin ge r is v isitin g  
ix c e ls io r Springs, M issouri.

[rs. Stuart Sherman is v isiting  
th relatives and friends in Bel- 
lere this week.

H . N. Peary had another slight 
stroke of paralysis Tuesday.

M iss A lic e  B riggs was home 
from E lg in  the fore part of this 
week.

M rs. Patterson of R o ckfo rd  v is
ited with relatives here D ecora
tion Day.

Mr. and Mrs. F ra n k  S tark were

THe June 
Bride

w ho wishes to fu rn ish  a com fortab le, 
du rab le  and a ttrac tive  house w ill  
f ind  i t  to  her advantage to come to 
Cooper’s. You get qua lity , correct 
sty le  and design and can take ad 
vantage o f lowest possible prices. 
A lw ays a b ig  stock to select from . 
Agent fo r  Napanee Dutch Kitchenette.

Fair and Square Dealing With All

. W . Cooper

he Jackson
Woven Wire
F e n c e

T h is  is by all means the best fence on the 
m arket today, having all the good features 
of the others and none of the poor points. 
Farm ers w ill do well to look at this fence 
before placing an order. Just sold a car 
load to one man who knows good fence 
when he sees it.

P. A . Q U AN STR O N G

"̂ and T Metal Fence Posts
Made of Best 
Open Hearth Steel
No Post Holes 
to Dig
No Staples to D rive
Frost Proof
Fire Proof
L ig h tn in g  Proof
Cheaper than W ood
More Durable 
than W ood
T w o  Locks on each 
Strand qf W ire
Can be Driven in 
Place in Less than
T w o  M inutes

FOR SALE BY

Tibbits, Cameron Lumber Co.

Chicago visitors last week Thurs 
day.
Misses Cora B e ll and Fem e W it
ter were R o ckford  visitors Tues
day.

Mrs. H eda W orcester of R o c k 
ford is the guest of friends here 
this week.

John H elsdon of D e K a lb  spent 
Sunday and M onday with re l
atives here.

J. C. M ille r of B elvidere was 
the guest of relatives here D ec
oration Day.

M rs. E m ily  M cC ollom  is enter
taining her grandson, W y lly s  
Gross, of Esm ond.

M r. and Mrs. O. F. Lucas of 
Belvidere visited at the Dr. E . C. 
Burton home Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gibbs and 
children of Beloit, W is., spent 
Decoration D ay with relatives.

H . M. Stark and grand-daugh
ter, A da A rm bruster, left M onday 
for M cClare, Colorado, to visit 
relatives.

Miss. Beatrice O rtt is spend
ing a few weeks at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. F lo y d  H u b le r at 
Rockford.

Mrs. M artha Bishop returned 
to her home in Chicago M onday 
after a few weeks visit with rela
tives here.

Mrs, M attie Sisson and son, 
F lo y d  Y onkin, ot D e K a lb  visited 
here with relatives here the first 
of the week.

O rris H ix  and daughter, D o ro 
thy, of D e K a lb  visited at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. A . E. 
H ix , over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R a y  Graham were 
called to B elvidere the first of 
the week on account of the death 
of the form er's father.

No Job too Small nor too Large

Patterson Bros.
Teaming and Draying

Prompt Service. Phone 24

C. A . Patterson
DENTIST

Hours: 8:30 to 12:00a. m.
1 ;00 to 5.00 p. m.

Office in E xchange Bank Building

Dr. J. W . Ovitx
Physician and Surgeon 

Office over Slater’s Store. 
H ours: 10:00 to 12:00 a, m.

2:00 to 4:30 p. m. 
Phone No. 11 7;00 to 8:30 p. tn.

Phone No. 38

Dr. Byron G. S. Gronlund
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n

Office Hours j ^ ,‘L ‘9 p. m.
Mordoff Building, Genoa, 111,

GENOA LODGE 
No. 768  

I. 0 .  0 .  F.
Meeta every Monday evening 

in Odd Fellow Hall,
W. McMACkin J. W.  Sowers, Sec. 

N. G.

GENOA ENCAMPMENTNo. 121
O d d  F a l l o w s  H a l l

2nd and 4th Friday of each m onth 
H . S h a t t u c k ,  Chief Patriarch

R. CSUTKSHANK. Scribe

Genoa  Nest  No. 1017
O r d e r  of O w ls

Meets 1st and 3d Tuesdays Each Month
W. E. Jambs, Pres. 

J. J. RYAN. Sec.

EVALINE LODGE
No. 344 

2nd & 4th Tuesday 
of each month in 

I. O. O. F. Hall 
J H. Noll

Prefect 
Fannie M. Heed,

Secy

G enoa Camp No. 163 
M. W . A .

Meets second and fourth Thursdays of 
each month.

Visiting neighbors welcom e 
Wm. James, V. C. R. H. Browe, Clerk

J t  GENOA LODGE NO. 288  
A. F. & A. M.

Meets second and fourth T fftsdays 
of each month 

G . H . M a r t i n ,  W.M. T  .M. Frazier Sec. 
M a ste r  M a so n s  W e lc o m e

MR. FARMER
The prospects show f o r  a bumper 

H a y Crop and you will need the best 
m achinery to handle Th is Heavy C ro p .

Mr. and Mrs. A lfred  Schwebke 
and M iss Blanche W hitney of 
Belvidere were Sunday guests at 
the Sherman home.

Mrs. Id a  Breed, who is spend
ing the summer with Mr. and Mrs. 
A . J. Lettow  has gone to R o ck 
ford for a few d ay’s visit.

M em orial services were held 
here Sunday. A  band ot 12 pieces 
was here from Belvidere and the 
m usic was much enjoyed.

Mrs. L i l ly  Powers and daugh
ters of Chicago have been v isiting  
at the home of the form er’s par
ents, Mr, and Mrs. D allas B all.

Mrs. Em m a Tazw ell and daugh
ter, Edna, of D e K a lb  were over 
Sunday visitors at the home of 
the form er’s son, R o y Tazewell.

Mr. and Mrs. E a rl Pratt and 
son returned to their home in 
Beloit, W is., the first of the week 
after a few days’ visit with friends 
in Kingston.

R o y  Outman, who has been 
spending the past two weeks, at 
the home of his sister, Mrs. R. S. 
Tazewell, returned to his home in 
M arseilles, 1 1 1 ., Tuesday.

Miss A da L illy , teacher in the 
prim ary room of the Kingston 
school, has returned to her home 
at Durand, 1 1 1 ., for the summer 
vacation and Miss Lolo  Hohm , 
teacher of the grammar room, has 
returned to her home at Syca 
more, Illin o is .

W illie  Ball, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James B all, northwest of Kingston 
was taken back to St. A nthony 
hospital at R ockford Tuesday 
where he w ill be operated on 
again for appendicitis. H e was 
operated upon a few weeks ago, 
but he had not thoroughly re
covered.

Dreams.
It Is a common saying that one 

dreams of that which one has been 
thinking most about. This is the ex
ception and not the rule. The dream 
may be of something that one thought 
of at some time, but possibly not for 
years, that would not be recalled in 
waking hours, which had lain dormant 
In the mind, to be prosaically re
hearsed through some operation of 
physical functions, such as impeded 
respiration, feverish conditions, some 
posture of the body, a late supper, pos
sibly ended’ with a dessert of mince 
pie, stomachic distress, clogging of the 
circulation or some bodily pain.

Enlarged Tonsils and Adenoids.
Before operating to remove adenoids 

and tonsils the health of the child 
should always be built up. If there is 
an existing cold this must be treated 
and cured. If the teeth are decayed 
they must be filled. Treating the 
teeth and the practicing of deep 
breathing exercises will be all that is 
needed to cure tonsil disease if it is 
strictly local, and not the expression 
of a systematic condition or some re
cent infection.

Alum inum .
Aluminum cooking utensils are a de

light until they turn dark inside— then 
they are abomination. It is easy, how
ever, to keep them bright. Either 
wash them in soda and water or boil 
tomato parings in them; cuttings from 
rhubarb and the water it was washed 
In alone will often do the work. So 
will lemon and table salt.

Chemicals of L ittle  Effect.
Experiments with various chemical 

extinguishers for fighting forest fires 
have not been very successful. The 
unlimited supply of oxygen in the 
open forest, officers say, tends to neu
tralize the effect of the chemicals.

The McCormick Mower 
Osborne Side Delivery Rakes &  Teddei 
The New Deere Hay Loader

J. R. KIERNAN & SON
Wants, For Sale, Etc.

Ads in this column 25c each 
week for five lines or less; over 
five lines, 5c per line.

Telehone 24

Lands, City Property

F O R  S A L E —V acan t lots and im 
p roved  c ity  p rop erty  in G enoa, in 
all parts o f  tow n. L ots from  $200 
up. Im p rov ed  p rop erty  from  $1000 
up to $5000, according- to location  
an d  im p rovem en ts . S om e oug-ht to 
su it you . N ow  is the tim e to buy. 
D. S. B row n, G enoa. 31-tf

L A N D  F O R  S A L E -2 9 5  acre farm  
in M artin coun ty , M inn. 21 acres 
o f  tim ber  land  in  G enoa tow n sh ip . 
A  lot in Oak Park addition^ on  Main 
and B. streets. A  larg-e lot on 
W a sh in g ton  street. See H. A . P er 
kins, Genoa. ’ 4-tf.

F O R  R E N T —T w o fine office  room s 
in  the sou th -w est corn er  on  ou r  2nd 
floor. Slater & Son - 49-tf

F O R  S A L E —G ood  M innesota and 
I llin o is  farm s. W rite or  te lephon e 
J. A . P atterson , G enoa, 111. P h o n e  
No. 22. 28-tf.

F A R M  B A R G A IN —160 acres at 
$125.00 per acre. E igtit m iles from  
R ock ford . G ood  la n d — w ith  new  
building-s and new  fen ces. R e a so n 
ab le  term s. A d d re ss—C harles E. 
Jackson  ow ner, 421 E. State St., 
R ock ford , 111. 34-4t-*

Live StocK, E>ggs

F O R  S A L E — D urh am  cow , heavy  
spring-er. In qu ire  o f  G. C. K itchen .

For Sale

FO R  S A L E —P la yer  p iano. In qu ire  
o f  Mrs. Aug-. T ey ler  or C oop er ’ s 
furn iture store. 35-2t.

Miscellaneous

W A N T E D —A g-irl for  lig-ht h ou se 
work. In q u ire  o f  H. A. P erk in s , 
G enoa. 31-tf

IN S U R A N C E  — Call on C. A. 
B row n Genoa, 111., for  in su ran ce . 
Surety and in d em n ity  bon ds. City  ̂
L ots for  sale, larg-e and sm all. 30 tf

W E L L  W O R K —W. M. Sew ard is 
fu lly  e q u ip p ed  to drill y ou r  well 
and do any w ork along- that line 011 
sh ort notice. P h on e  No. 1225. tf

D E A D  A N IM A L S rem oved  free o f 
charg-e if the h ides are left on . The 
G enoa Rendering- Plant. T ele 
ph on e No. 909-14 or  37. tf

F A R M  H A N D S  F R E E  — Free o f 
ch a rg e  to farm ers, h elp  p a y in g  ow n 
train fares. W e su p p ly  s in g le  farm  
hands, da iry  h an ds and m arried 
co u p le s  th o ro u g h ly  experienced . 
D iam on d  F arm  H an d  A g e n cy , 
32 So. Canal St. 2nd floor  C h icago , 
111. Phone«M ain 5074 R. D iam ond. 
24-tf.

W A N T E D — M aid for  genera l h ou se  
w ork . W ork  all on on e fioor  and 
g o o d  w ages. Must know  h ow  to 
cook . In qu ire  at R ep u b lica n - 
Journal office. 35-tf.

Much in Brief Dream.
It is written of one of the most 

eminent of Englishmen who was dic
tating to his amanuensis chapters of 
an important work, and while so en
gaged was overcome by sleep. He 
dreamed of matters of great moment, 
of diplomatic conferences, exhausting 
many days and weeks. Becoming 
awake he chided his secretary for per
mitting him to sleep, and was astound
ed to be told by the scrivener that 
he had not finished the last sentence 
that had been dictated. Volumes have 
been written crammed with such ex
periences in infinite variety.

•
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THE REDWOOD BARBER SHOP 
Agency for

JOSEPH BROS. 

CLEANERS AND DYERS

TO ONE AND ALL
We appreciate you r trade, large or 

small, fo r  quan tity , and q ua lity , 
the both combined, GENOA CANDY 
KITCHEN is the place th a t can’t be 
ou t-sh ined

We Do Not Want The Earth
b u t you a lways get yo u r m oney ’s w orth . 
Come to ou r place and you always 
meet a welcome face, fo r  p ro fits  sm all 
bu t business great is the w ay we oper
ate. Ask fo r

The G enoa Candy Kitchen
JOHN HINOS, P rop r ie to r

Phone 164 Wholesale and Retail

Warnings!
Hints!

Reminders!
O n  a B u r n i n g  Su b je c t

NOW
Is the time to let us 

Demonstrate our abil
ity to serve you promt- 
ly and satisfactorily in 
the matter of

Y O U R  SUPPLY OF  
C O A L .

We sell the ve ry  best th a t ’s m ined!

ZELLER ®. SON
TELEPHONE 57



orida
r Sale to Settlers
acts of ten acres and up- 
ds, in V olusia County, 

pted to cultivation of citrus 
ts, vegetables of all kinds 
i general crops. Situation 
lthful. Send for circulars, 
ite in English. Railroad runs 
ough tract. Will sell on month- 
ayments. Agents wanted.

Address
rida Land & Settlement Co.
are A lex. S t  Clair-Abrams, Attorney 

•19 Dyal-Upchurch Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

John Ruskin
B e s t  a n o / i ; .  R « t
b . g g e s t  L i g a r  o

PROFIT SHARING VOUCHER 
oa the band o f each

JOHN RUSKIN CIGAR
Profit sharing catalog free on request. 
If your dealer cannot supply you with 
JOHN RUSKINS, write us and send 
us your dealers’ name.
L Lewis Ciftar Mfg. Co., Newark, N. J. 

Independent Manufacturers

The Deaf and Dumb Spy.
As the British forces under General 
itchener neared Khartum, a dervish 
y was discovered in camp and taken 

.0 headquarters for examination. But 
leilffier bribes nor threats could elicit 
ne word from the prisoner; he af- 
ected to be both deaf and dumb, 
carcely had be been rut in a tent un- 
er guard, when another spy was led 

n who proved equally obdurate, so 
he was put with the first one.

Half an hour later, when the camp 
was settling down to rest, there was a 
'resh stir and hubbub and a third spy 

ras brought in, who also would reveal 
nothing, and was finally placed in the 
tent with his fellows.

Soon the guards outside heard a 
murmur of voices from within. The 
dumb spies had found their tongues, 
but it was impossible to overhear their 
talk distinctly or to understand it. An 
hour or more passed.

Then the door of the tent was 
thrown open, and the third spy ap
peared and asked to be taken to head
quarters. There he threw off his dis
guise and revealed— General Kitch
ener! He had discovered all he want
ed to know.

In One W ay an Art.st.
“ They say he’s quite an artist.” 
“ Well, yes, if you mean he draws on 

his imagination.”— Buffalo Express.

Drink Denison's Coffee.
Always pure and delicious.

A Cheerful Disposition.
“ There’s nothing like a nice, com

fortable home,” said the earnest citi
zen.

“ Oh, I don’t know,” replied Mr. 
Growcher; “ as soon as you get a 
place so that it attracts attention for 
com fort the agent is liable to look it 
over and raise the rent.’’

DON’T MIND PIMPLES
C uticura Soap and Ointment W ill Ban

ish Them. T ria l Free.

These fragrant supercreamy emol
lients do so much to cleanse, purify 
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and 
hands that you cannot afford to be 
without them. Besides they meet 
every want in toilet preparations and 
are most economical.

Sample each free by mail with Book, 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Cured by a Bullet.
Private Redmond of the First Colo

rado volunteers, once on duty at Ma
nila, was the star stutterer of th6 
English army corps. Nothing in the 
way o f treatment did him any good, 
and he realized sadly that he could 
never be even a noncommissioned of
ficer, because he could not give the 
simplest words of command without 
stuttering. He was a brave and effi
cient soldier, and always first in the 
firing line.

At the battle o f Marquis Redmond 
was shot in the mouth. The Mauser 
bullet passed downward and came out 
at the nape o f the neck.

He was taken to the hospital, where 
he recovered rapidly, and all that 
could be seen of the wound was a lit
tle scar about his upper lip where the 
bullet entered. But the remarkable 
thing about the affair was when he 
left the hospital he was cured of his 
habit of stuttering. How it happened 
neither he nor the doctors can ex
plain, but he was so joyous over the 
fact that he blessed the bullet that 
brought him relief.

Considerate.
Parson (making a pastoral call) — 

Why doesn’t your husband come to 
church, Mrs. Gooding?

“ Oh, he talks so in his sleep.”— 
Browning’s Magazine.

A man is mighty fearless and plain 
epoken when he is talking to his wom
en folk.

Alphabetical.
W illis— W on’t you dine with me?
Gillis— Thank you, I just dined. I 

was home and had my regular meal of 
apples, apricots and asparagus.

W illis— Isn’t that a rather odd com 
bination?

Gillis— Well, you see, my wife went 
to a domestic science school and had 
to leave after the first week.— Life.

H er Opinion.
"Are you fond of bridge?”
“Well, it beats washing dishes any 

day.”

Putting It  to Use.
Jones— W hat’s the Oh Joy silver 

mine stock selling for now?
Broker—Wall paper.

The Empty Bowl
Tells the Story

The highest compliment you can pay a housewife 
Is to eat heartily of the food that she places before you. 
It proves the merit of her cooking.

Thousands every morning receive complete satis* 
faction, and enjoy to the last flake their bowl ofPostToasties

These daily compliments encouraged the con
tinued bettering of these Superior Com Flakes. The 
result was an improved Post Toasdes—crisper and 
better than ever.

Only the inner sweet meats of choicest Indian 
Com are used in making Post Toasdes. These meaty 
bits of nourishment are cooked, rolled wafer thin, 
seasoned “just right” and toasted to an appetizing 
golden-brown.

The flakes come to you in dust-proof, germ-proof 
wax wrappers ready to serve direct from the package— 
crisp, fresh and delicious as when they leave the big 
ovens.

Post Toasties
—the Soperior Corn Flakes 

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Sanitary M ilk Pail, in Two Parts, Top Removable, W ith Provision for Fas
tening Cheesecloth C trainer— The M ilking Aperture Only Six Inches In 
Diameter.

(B y H. VAN N O R M AN .)
Profit is the difference between cost 

of production and the selling price. 
To insure the largest profit in milk 
production, the cow owner must know 
that each cow in the herd is produc
ing enough milk to pay for feed, labor, 
interest, taxes and depreciation, and 
then leave some for profit. In one 
herd, eleven cows produced $200 
worth of butterfat above feed cost, 
while four others ate $2*b worth of feed 
more than the returns for their butter- 
fat paid for. So that the whole fifteen 
only averaged $15 each above cost of 
feed. While, if the man had had only 
the best eleven, he would have had 
$20 more money, saved the feed and 
the labor of handling. The only cer
tain way in which these “ robber” cows 
can be located is by yearly records of 
milk production. No man has yet 
been found who can guess accurately 
on every cow in a herd. Records may 
be made by the owner, or by several 
joining together in a cow test associa
tion, and employing a man to do the 
work.

Having located the unprofitable 
cows, and eliminated them, their 
places can be filled in a few cases by 
purchase/ The prices are getting 
high. The best way is through the 
purchase of a pure-bred sire from a 
profitable cow, and the saving of his 
daughters out of the best cows in the

LITTLE HELPS FOR 
A THRIFTY FARMER

herd. Each community should adopt 
one breed and all buy sires of the 
same breed. In a short time the
grade surplus stock will command 
from $10 to $50 apiece above the 
common scrub stock, because of the 
large amount of it to be found in one 
community and the reputation they 
will acquire for breeding that one 
class of stock.

Profits can usually be increased by 
better feeding. Each cow must have 
enough food— first, to maintain her
self; second, w’ith which to make the 
milk she yields, and any surplus above 
this is stored up in the form of fat 
to be used later when she doesn’t get 
enough food. The cow that has the 
ability to produce forty pounds of 
milk a day, and is only fed enough to 
make twenty-five or thirty pounds a 
day, does not make milk as cheap as 
she would when fed to her capacity. 
In the judgment of the writer, the 
dairy cow that has the ability to make 
thirty pounds of milk a day, or better, 
cannot eat enough alfalfa hay to 
enable her to do her best work, and 
she should be fed some form of grain 
or by-product concentrate low in pro
tein to supplement the alfalfa hay 
eaten. Every cow must have enough 
feed. The feed she does eat must con
tain the minimum amount of protein 
required for her maintenance and for 
production o f milk.

BLANCHING CELERY 
IS VERY IMPORTANT

Get Mowing Machine in Order 
Before Haying Commences— 

Don’t Plow Too Early.

One of the best things you can do 
to make the mowing machine work 
better is to take off the guards, if 
they are somewhat worn, and grind 
them along the edge that comes next 
to the sections. It is quite a job,
but It pays well. Take a day before 
haying time really commences, so the 
work may not be delayed.

Look out for any weak or broken 
places in the hay rigging. It is no 
fun and it may be really dangerous 
to have a breakdown with a load of 
hay on. Look after this now while 
other work is not pressing. It is the 
neglected stitch that splits the gar
ment.

It’s a big mistake to plow when the 
ground shows up slick and oozy, as it 
leaves the moldboard. Too wet, and 
that means clods and impairment of 
the texture of the soil. We are all 
too eager to turn the ground over as 
soon as the spring days come, but a 
little patience and good sense will 
save trouble later and add to the bulk 
of the crops.

SCIENTIFIC FARMER 
ALWAYS IN DEMAND

Good Jobs Ready for Graduates 
of Dairy and Horticultural 

Schools at Big Salary.
Tne graduates of dairy and horti

cultural schools have no trouble in 
finding good jobs these days. The 
young man who knows the science of 
good farming and how to apply it com
mands $75 to $100 a month, with his 
board and lodging, and lives easily, 
comfortably and wholesomely. The 
farmer, who can do so, should give his 
sons the education that will thus lift 
them to the heights o f their occupa
tion.

Young men trained st that they can 
command such financial returns for 
their services to others can use their 
scientific training to still greater profit 
for themselves. The scientific farm
er, who is worth $100 or $150 a month 
to another man, is worth $200 to $300 
to himself, if he apply science to his 
own soil.

No Place for the Scrub.
The scrub has no place on the farm. 

It certainly is an unwarranted expense 
in the dairy herd. It is a great loss 
in the hog pen, and the hen house 
hasn’t room for such a bird.

Harvest Depends on Seed.
Remember that the harvest depends 

lpon the seed. You can’t raise a large 
•op from indifferent seed.

Big Growers Follow Practically 
the Same Methods—Apply 

Manure Every Season. I

Under good conditions celery plants 
grow very rapidly. Soon after the 
plants are well started they should be 
given a light application o f nitrate of 
soda and another about two weeks 
later; this is all they will need until 
they have reached the proper growth.

Celery is blanched in several ways, 
but the best practice for the farm is 
to place the plants in a trench about 
twelve inches deep, twelve inches wide. 
The plants are taken up with a spad
ing fork, the roots trimmed off square 
and all faulty stalks should be re
moved from the outside of the bunch.

Place the plants four in a row and 
pack a little damp soil around the 
roots. After the plants have been 
placed in the trench, place a 12-inch 
board on each side of the plants and 
draw the tops slightly together. A 
board placed on top will make a cov
ering which will protect the plants 
until hard, freezing weather, when lit
ter and earth must be thrown over the 
trench to prevent them from freezing. 
The slightest touch with frost will 
ruin them. If celery is to be marketed 
late in the winter it should be placed 
in a hotbed or in earth in the cellar, 
or in a storage house.

The big celery growers follow the 
same method except that after the 
plants are placed in the trench with 
the boards on either side of the rows, 
which are gradually withdrawn until 
the trench is nearly filled, leaving the 
tops above the surface. Then a little 
straw is placed over the tops and held 
down by an occasional shovelful of 
earth, and this is added to as weather 
becomes colder.

Some growers blanch their celery by 
placing over the plants a section of 
drain tile and covering up the top 
with a coarse cloth or litter.

Blanching is really a very important 
part o f producing good celery; be
cause, unless the plants are white, 
firn* and tender they are not unpala
table for the farmer’s family, but are 
of course unsalable.
' Excluding the light induces a solid 

growth in the heart of the plant, and 
this growth is very rapid. It also 
turns plant from green to pure white. 
Persons contemplating growing celery 
for market should not attempt to do so 
until they have visited one of the large 
commercial celery gardens and 
learned from observation exactly how 
the work of seeding, transplanting, 
cultivating and marketing is done. But 
the farmer who simply desires to grow 
enough celery for his family use may, 
if he follows instructions, grow good 
crops, always provided that his soil is 
very rich and well drained.

The application o f manure should be 
made every season, no matter how 
rich the soil is, because celery will not 
grow well on impoverisAUi soiL

Letters from Settlers Indicating 
Growing Prosperity.

The present year will add another 
proof that farming in Western Canada, 
when carried on with the same energy 
and system devoted to other lines of 
business, will bring about results fully 
as satisfactory.

Mixed farming as a tocsin has been 
sounded for a number of years, and 
today it is being adopted pretty gen
erally throughout the Provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
There are those who have made no 
greater success of it than they did 
when they pursued grain growing 
alone, but where one has failed to ac
complish what he had hoped to do, 
dozens have scored success.

From Sedgewlck, Alberta, we hear of 
E. L. Deputy, for past twelve years 
manager for Frye & Sons, packers, 
Seattle, who during 1914 were the 
largest buyers of hogs on Alberta 
markets. He is taking up active work 
on his 1,200-acre farm near Sedge- 
wick. Although he was one o f the 
highest paid salaried officials on the 
Pacific Coast, his frequent visits and 
personal knowledge o f farming condi
tions in Western Canada convinced 
him there are greater opportunities in 
farming Alberta land than in commer
cial life, with greater assurance of 
ultimate independence and prospects 
of home-making under the most de
sirable conditions.

Thomas McKay, a farmer near Har- 
disty, Alberta, haa this to say about 
the country:

“ I came to Hardisty from Osage 
City, Kansas, nine years ago and took 
up a homestead here. This is a good 
district for the farmer who wishes to 
raise grain exclusively, and as a mixed 
farming country it cannot be beaten 
anywhere in the world to my knowl
edge.

“ I had ten cattle, which ranged out
side all last winter, and this spring 
they were fat enough for the market, 
this without being fed hut one night 
during the entire winter; they were 
fine fat cattle and looked beautiful. I 
raised some winter wheat here which 
weighed sixtv-seven and a half pounds 
to the bushel, government weight, and 
which I shipped to Calgary. The mil
ler who bought it said that It was the 
best wheat that had ever gone into 
Calgary. Wheat in this district yields 
as high as forty bushels to the acre, 
oats average sixty bushels. Alfalfa 
does well here.

“ All in all I think the farmers are 
very well satisfied with the country, 
and the farmer who farms his land 
intelligently Is sure to make a suc
cess. The climate here Is the best I 
have ever lived In, the summers are 
delightful and the winters are mild. 
There has never been a blizzard dur
ing the nine years I have lived here 
nor any cyclones or wind storms.”

A settler In the neighborhood of 
Gleichen, Alberta, spent $2,000 in im
proving his quarter section, has 125 
acres ready for crop, keeps 70 head of 
stock, believes in mixed farming, 
keeps two hired men, one all year, the 
other in summer only. He milks 12 
to 18 cows, and receives an average 
monthly cream cheque of $110. Last

June he sold $1,200 wcrth of hogs and 
in November two more carloads, be
sides supplying his own requirements, 
and is not only making money but 
building up a good home amid desir
able surroundings. This is an example 
of the possibilities open to the indus
trious in the Gleichen district.

It is stated in the last three months 
$38,000,000 of American capital has 
been invested In Canada, showing 
that United States financial men are 
satisfied of the solidity of Canadian In
stitutions. Western Canada has been 
a heavy borrower and Western Can
ada’s great resource is agriculture. U. 
S. financiers must be convinced that 
agriculture in Western Canada is sure 
and profitable or they would not be 
ready to invest so many millions in 
the country.—Advertisement.

See Battle of Whales.
Capt. J. P. Taylor, Doctor BJork- 

rnan and H. W. Cousins are authority 
for the truthfulness of a whale story 
the like of which has i ever before 
been listened to in Long Branch. 
While fishing i mile from shore 
their attention was attracted to a 
titanic commotion in the water a mile 
seaward. With marine glasses the fish
ermen say they witnessed for more 
than hour a battle to the death be
tween two California gray whales and 
a thrasher whale. The thrasher was 
victorious, they say.— Long Beach Dis
patch to Los Angeles Times.

LADIES 1 LOOK YOUNG
How Thousands Have Restored Natur

al Color. Dandruff Removed.
Gray-haired persons will be interested in the 

reports of druggists in town regarding the suc
cessful accomplishments o f Hay’s Hair Health. 
This unique preparation causes the oxygen in 
the air to so act on the hair that the brilliant 
color and lustre o f youth is returned. Not a 
dye; absolutely harmless. Removes dandruff. 
Cleans and tones Bcalp; revitalizes and beau 
tifies hair. No one knows you’re using It. 25c, 
50c and $1.00 bottles at drug stores or direct, if 
price and dealer’s name are sent to Philo Hay 
Specialties Co., Newark, N. J. Price refunded 
if it fails. Adv.

Are Your Kidneys W eak?j
Do you know that deaths from kidj 

troubles are 100,000 a year in the U 
alone? That death-; have increased] 
in 20 years? If you are run dowr 
ing weight, nervous, “ blue”  and 
matic, if you have backache, >/.zy| 
and urinary disorders, act quickly 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. No other , 
cine is so widely used, none so h 
recommended.

An Illinois Case
John K . Ge 

1064 State St.,1 
St. Louis, I 
says: “ My bl
w as weak 
sore and I 
laid up fo r  I 
week at a tlmtl 
could hardly 
around and 
seem ed as 
sm all b 1 a 
specks were floal 
ing before ml 
The kidney b« 
rretions were It 

regular In passage. NotVn helped ml 
until I used D oan’s K idney Pills. T h ef 
cured me and I have had no furthe' 
trouble for eight years.”

Gal Doan's at Any Stora. 60e a Bos

D O A N ’ S  “ rT A V
FOSTER-MILBURN CO- BUFFALO. 14. Y.

Looks Hurried.
“ Do you call this picture a work of 

art ?”
“ Why, certainly. People have stood 

before this picture for hours at a 
time.”

“ You don’t tell me! I don’t suppose 
the artist stood before it that long 
while he was painting it.”

DON’T  VISIT  T H E  C A L IF O R N IA  E X 
POSITIONS Without a supply of Allen’ s Foot- 
Ease. the an’ iseptic powder to be shaken into the 
Shoes, or dissolved In the foot-bath. The Standard 
Remedy for the feet for 25 years. It gives instant 
relief to tired achine feet and prevents swollen, 
hot feet. One lady writes: “ 1 enjoyed every minute 
of my stay at the Expositions, thanks to Allen’s 
Foot-Ease in my snoes.”  Get it TODAY. Adv

Developments Due.
“ W ell! W ell!”  said the skeptical 

person. “ You say this candidate was 
elected to office without having made 
a single promise to his campaign 
workers?”

“ None publicly,”  replied the prac
tical politician, “ but we have yet to 
hear from the dictagraph records.”

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the lit right the stomach and bowels areCARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLSgently butfirmly com  ̂pel a lazy liver do its duty.Cures Con-,
•tipation, In
digestion,
Sick
Headache, 4 
and Distress After Eating. >-■ 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL! 

Genuine must bear Signatuj

Y O U R  O W N  D R U G G IS T  W I L L  T E L L  YO U  
Try Murine Bve Remedy for Red, Weak, Watery 
Byes and Granulated Byellda: No Smarting—
just Bye comlort. Write for Book o f  the Kyo 
by mail Free. Murine Bye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Not a Monopoly.
“ A soft, low voice is an excellent 

thing in a woman.”
“ And a speak-easy is often very 

popular with a man.”

D rink Denison’s Coffee.
Always pure and delicious.

It is more satisfactory not to play 
the game at all than it is to be a 
“ dub”  performer.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powck 
be dissolved in water as neel F or D o u c h e s

In the loc - e-it of woman’j
such as leuc ' - <i b • iati|
douches of Paxtine are very 
No woman who has ever 
douches will fail to appreciate the cT 
healthy condition Pa tine produces andl 
prompt relief from soreness and discon] 
which follows its use.This is because Pad 
possesses superior cleansing, disinfj 
ing and healing properties.

For ten years the Lydia E. i 
Pinkham Medicine Co. has rec- ' 
ommended P a x tin e  in  their 
private correspondence with wo- i 
men, which proves its superi-1 
ority. 'Women who have been 
relieved say it is “  worth its 
weight in gold.”  At d—.g r is ts . ”
60c. large box or by  mail. Sample The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston

& N D  S E R  
S A F E T Y  F

Y ou r m oney cann ot earn 15% w l 
assured security. But I t c a n e a r n 1' 

wben invested in “ BONFOKY R l 
ESTATE M O RTG AG ES.”  These lol 
are recoguized as standard in intc 
m ent circles . W r it e  f o r  B o o k le t  
BONFOEY LOAN ft INVESTMENT CO., 815-J 
Strie National Bank Bids., Oklahoma City, 0.1

$ 1 0 0 0  Down fo r  several neighbors t_
672 acres productive red d a y  loam farm, $8 a n ! 
STAN LEY R E A L T Y  CO., Columbus, A

Children Cry For

A L C O H O L - 3  PF.R  C EN T.
AVegctablc PreparalionfbrAs? 

si milatingttie Food (i ndKe^uku 
f ing the Stomachs and Bowels of

I n f a n t s  Ch i l d r e n

Promoles Digestion,Cheerful-; 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral, 
N o t  N a r c o t i c .

faape o f Old Dr. SAMVEL P/7XM%
■Pumpkin Seed  -  
ALx Senna - 
fiochelle Salts*
Anise Seed  *
Peppermint  ̂
fit -Carbonate Soda *
'Worm Seed - 
Clarified Sugar 
Wintergreen rlavtP'*'I

A perfect Remedy for ITonsltpfi? 
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhocafj 

Worms, Feverishness and 
Loss o f  S l e e p *

Facsimile Signature o f  
f

£ he  Centaur Co m p a n y  
Y O R K .

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless snbstitnte lor Castor OH, Par©* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys 'W orm s 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years i t  
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels* 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend*

G E N U IN E  CASTORIA ALWAYS
'Bears the Signature of

At 6  months old
D o s e s

Exact Copy of Wrapper
J

In Use For Over 30 Years
Th e Kind You Have A lw ays Bought

T H ( CENTAUR COMRkNY, NEW YORK CITY.

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
by Cutter’s Blscklsf Pill*. Low- 
priced, fresh, reliable; preferred by 
’Western stockmen, because they 
protect where other vaeelnes fall. 
Write far booklet and testimonials. 

lO-dota pkee. Blaskleg Pills $1.00 
50-do** fckge: Blaokleg Pill* 4.00 

Use any Injector, but Cutter's best. 
The superiority of Cutter products la due to over 19 

Mars of speelallrin* in vaoeinss and serums only. 
^ In sist on Cutter’s. If unobtainable, order direct.

BUCK
LEG

DAISY FLY KILLER placed anywhere, at
tracts and kills all 
flies. Neat, clean, or
namental, convenient, 
cheap. L a s ts  a ll 
s e a s o n . M a d e o f  
metal, canttsplllortlp 
over; will not soil or 
1n j a r e  a n y t h i n g  
Guaranteed sffectlva. 
A ll d e a le rs  oreseni 
ex pres, paid for tl.M. 
Are., Brooklyn, K. Y.

~  P M K M T
H A IR  B A L S A M

A toilet preparation of merit 
Helps to eradicate dandruff. 
For Restoring Color and 

Beauty to Cray er Faded Hair.
600. and $1.00 at Dnig-g-teta.

■ ■■ ■■■t:.----.............— -  ........ --r— rrragu*

W . N. U., CH ICA G O , NO. 2 3 -191*


